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nive rsity a t Carbo ndale

Thompson gets earful from callers
By David Sheets
SIafIWriler

write a book that says ' tax and
speruj, tax and spend.' I say a
f.scal ~ooservalive better
write a i>.."<lk lb.. t says tax and
spend."
Thompson, a Republican,
was c~mparing his budget
position with the " spend and
borrow'" policy of the federal
government, the "spend and
spend" policy be said some
Illinois legislators favor, and
" the worst of all 'refuse to
spend,' where yw refuse to
inve.;t in yourself.
"1D\'esting in ourselves now
will pay off for our future," be
said.
He said be would " compromise with the legislature"
on the budget as be often bas
been asked.
" I have to. My job is to
recommend a budget to the
legislature. I can' t make them
raise taxes or spend money,"
be said.
" Tbey can change tbe
details, so long as the priority
is straight."

One teIepbooe caller said sbe
was looking for a job. Another
said be was concerned about
the shape of a road near his

home.

Still another caUer wanted to
know what was being done to
improve the chances of lllinois
artists getting their works
sold.
Few questioos '"ere raised
about ~1 but lhat's what
the man at me other end of the
line was ready to talk about.
That man wac Gov. James
Tbompson , wbo fielded
questions for an boor from
local citizens Tuesday during a
telepbone call-in sbow on
WCILradio.
TIle appearance was one of
two Carbondale stops
Thompsoo made on the Iasl leg
of a statewide stump to
promote his 1988 flscal year
budget, which includes a broad
plan for tax increases.
In that plan, Tbompsoo
proposes to increase the
persooal state income tax by
20 percent, to add sales l:a>res
to non-prescriptio.~ drugs,

~teras~,~=
repairs,

to

increase

the

gasoline tax by 9.5 cents a

jlaIIon over flve years, and to
mcrea.se vehicle registration
fees by $17 a year.

'l'bomp&on also took his

promotional tour to tbe
Student Center to sway the

SIo"P_byBlIIWot1

Gov_ Jam.. Thompson listens 10 • caller' . comments during. calHn Tuesday morning.
Southern Illinois Coalition, an
association of Southern lllinois
community 1€~ders and
business developers concerned
with regional growth and

deveiopment.
In both instances 'l'bompsoo

d.i ' more talking aboul tax
increases than his audiences.

" People are listening to mE'
as I've simply asked them· to
do," Thompson said.
'J'!Ie governor admitted that
his bUdget was an example of

Landmark decision rules
against surrogate mother
HACKENSACK, N.J . (UP!) - A judge
ruled Tuesday that a s igned contract carries
more weight than a mother's love and
rejected surrogate mother Mary Beth
Whitehead's bid to reclaim Baby M, the
daughter sbe was hired to bear for a childless
couple.
TIle judge awarded sole custody of Baby M
to her father, William Stern, a nd ordered
Whitehead's legal rights as the mother of the
l-year~girl "severedand terminated."
Minutes after the decision, Stern's
cbiJdless wife, Elizabeth, legalty adopted in
the judge's chambers the c1wcfsbe and ber
bus6anc1 have named Melissa.
'!be landmark decision, if upbeld in the
almosl inevitable appeal to the New Jersey
Supreme Court, means that Whitehead will
be blocked even from applying for the right
to visit her youngestdallgtiter. .
"She's DOl It good custodian to ber (two

TbUMomiDtl
Tax .... mas;
mont eIudenIa pay
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older) children. Sbe would not be a good
custodian to Baby M," Bergen County
Superior Court Judge Harvey Sorkow said in
a severely worded l2(}.page decision read in
opencoun.
Sorkov;, placed in a Solomon-like position
in deci~ the nation's [lI'St custody dispute
IY/er a child horn of a surrogate parenllilg
.lgreement, ruled that the $10,000 contract
~igoed by Whitehead and William Stern was
legal.
"The surrogate parenting agreement is a
valid and enforceable contract under the
laws of New Jersey," the judge said. "Mrs.
Whitehead was anxious to contract. This
court f1nds she changed her mind, reneged on

acootract "
Whitehead, who was not in court, CUDpIeted her last regu)arly scbeduled twG-bour
visit with the chIld just before noon - 90
minutes before the ruling .

"tax and spend, tax and
spend. "

"I'U leU you right now, I
plead guilty, " be said as be
waved a copy of the budget in
the air. "And some people sara fiscal conservative can I

~

Gus Bode

~~

Gu. uy. BIg Jim better ftjce
f.cts - nobody'. lI~tenl"g to
him.

EPA says smokestack
meets emission limits
By Carolyn Schmidt
SIafIWriler

Test results of the University
power plant's emission of
pollutants from iix smokestack
show that the University is in
compliance with lllinois Environmental
Protection
Agency standards, says Pat
Dennis, an IEPA permit
engineer.

Samples for the tests, taken
last January by CSA Inc., an
Ohio air testing firm, showed
that the power plant's 55.2
million pollution controlling
"eJe::trostatic predipilator"
system is rem"ving 95.6
pe!'C'.:IIt of ash and soot particles emitted !>.Y the
smokestack from coaJ.burning

"TIley needed to remove
anywhere from 93 to 94 pe:'
cent, so they' ve got a little
more than they need to
comply," be said.
J obn Meister, director of
Pollution Control, said the
precipitators removed about
30 .percent to 40 percent of the
pouu!ants before malfunctions
ID them were fixed last
November. The power plant
bas opera ted under a construction perm.it sirrt;e 1981,
wben
installat i on
of
precipitators on the four
boilers began.
Deanis said be received an
application for an O\Y.'rating

boiler-s.

Council system unfair, Haynes says
ElllCar'I _ : 'I1IIs Ia !.lie flnt
,....me. ., Carbolldale

., two

aay..t cudillalell.

been "lIIIdemoc.-atic" since
1986 when it was c:buI&ed
from a mayar-<OlDlllilailoo
fCll'lll III government.
Haynes flied a petition in
FebrUary which put the
ward-aJdermanic referendum l1li the A11ri17 belIot.
HaJIB. 51, ms N. Wall
St., ay. the COUIIdI doesn't
• represent all ".Ides" of
CarlIondaJe.
"It'. a lot III prbage when
eaadldall!laay 'aU the ~
are m
tiluellts "

If the city doesn't pass the
wllJ'd-aldennan referendum,
Haynes said, the city should
be )II'eII81'I!Id to pay anywhere
frun "',000 to $1 milIi,.. in
JepJ fees for a law suit
qaiDBt the city.
lIaynes said be would not
rue suit .-gaiDIt the city, but
said be ~ III some
people wIlD are "taking care
ofit," If the refenlldum Is not
passed.
Although the ward -

Newswrap
'world /nati-on

Jihad says Steen's health
worse, swap offer stands

Adam's Rib
600 S. 1Il .."'O.:S S49-S222

Cal'"ho'1~n i c's

Swing into Spring
Perm $15 Hai~cuts $5

hacte:>l

..9;;tlicc h., r

'~t~'Ma~

Sale ends 4/3/87
Services: PeIfotmed by
COsmofo/ognts in Tr.inins

~

Sou thern JIIiooi
Unive"ulY al Carhond. p
Cllrhondale. Illinois 6290 1

De.r Members of the slue F.m i Iy:

slUe has gained

Afghan Soviet-made Antooov·26 transport plane, kiIJing 40
people aboard, including the crew and two children. Pakistan
Said the plane was shot down by two Pakistani U.S.·made F·16
fighters wben the plane ventured 10 miles into Pakistani airspace. In Washlngton, State Department spokesman Arthur
Berger said the Antooov-26 IS a military transport plane
sometimes used for reconnaissance missions.

nathna1 recognit ion for its ouhta nd in g s upport of

the b~OOd program antJ on November 6, 1986 , received the Americ an

Associa t ion of Blood Bank's Educational Facility Award.

Si nce gaS of us will need b lood sometime during our lifet ime a gif t
of b lo~d m~y mean a gift of I ife to someone close to you. Giving
. blood IS sHlple and safe. We urge all members of the slUe fami Iy to
respo~d. t o the urg~nt and increasing need. ApP':l i '1tJDent s ca n be made
by wrll1ng ~r c 41l1ng the Office of Studer;t Ce ve loJJnent, 453-5716.
or at the s'gn-up tables throughout campus.

_ 71~

Officials say guerillas downed 24 aircraft
NEW DELHI, India (UPI) - Afghan rebels destrol'ed 14
Soviet and Afghan aircraft during the pastil days, bringing to 24
the number of aircraft downed by the Guerrillas this month,
Western diplomats said Tuesday. Two diplomats, . ~ " gave
5ep!II8te briefings on the condition they not be identa.i!d, also
S8ld two staff members at the Soviet Embassy in Kabul disa~
peared last week, possibly defecting to Afghan resistance fllr'CeS.
'rbe diplomats' reports could not be independently verified.

Someone will be

c~

~~urne
Vice President for Student Affa i r s

Reagan seeks clear lines of control In NSC

J n C. Guyon
A ling President

WASHINGTON (UPI ) - President Reagan ordered reforms of
his National Security Council Tuesday, nearly five weeks after
the Tower CommissJon reported tha t his top advisers bad failed
him in the Iran-Contra scandal. In a National Security Decision
Directive, Reagan ordered "an NSC staff organization that
imposes clear, verlicallines of control mxl accountability" and
forbids the council from underlaIting 8I).Ycoved operation.

All RESERVE SEA TlNG I

~

E

Air Cond .• Washroom Equi.,....t . R.oding s.o'f,.
Stops located Throughoull.nkogo & Suburbs .

UDENl

RANSII

Officials hope Reagan's visit will bring funds

COMFORTABLE,
DELUXE COACHES

PHD..ADELPHIA (UPI) - Organizers 01 the city's bicentennial bash Cor the U.S. Constitution hope President Rea~n's
visit today will spur conlribubons to make up a $10 million
shortfall Officials also hope the visit generates positive press for
The City o f Brotherly I,o\-e, which bas seen some unlovely
publicity the past couple years. Reagan is scheduled to address
about 150 staff and volunteers of We The People 200, an agency
that is organizing events to mark the historic document's 200fh
anniversary.

EXPRESS BUS SERYICE
TOCHICAGO & SUBURBS
ALSO KANKAKEE & CHAMPAIGN

NBC workers may join ABC, CBS In strike

RUNS EVERY WEEKEND
DEPARTURES

NEW YORK (UPI) - About 2,800 news writers, prc;ducers and
other NBC woders were poised Tuesday to strite at midnigbt in
a contract dispute mirToring the monllHlld slrilte by S25 ABC
and CBS employees. The National ..usociation 01 Broadcast
Employees and Technicians, representing the NBC workers,
said ifbad little hope of reaching an agreement by midnigbt,
wilen the union's oldfour·year contract was to expire.

RETURNS

Thurs . 1:10
Fri. 12:10, 4: 10

Sundays

.75 ROUN. TRIP
1

Pamtan (UPI) - Afghanistan's Radio Kabul

reported Tuesoay two Pakistani fighter jets shot down an

April 5, th r ough Fr iday. April 10 , in

Please help maintain our corrmuni ly blood su p;>ly.
very th ankful y ou did.

LONDON (UPI) - The owners of a Britisb ferry that sank off
the coast of Belgium March 6 reaffrrmed Tuesday that the death
toll in the disaster was most likely 1M, reversing an earlier
statement that the toll could approach 200. Diet Marlin, an official of Towseod 1'boresen, the owners of the Herald of Free
Enterprise, said in Zeebrugge, BelgiUr.l, that the CClIDpany may
bave miscalculated the number of ::'9dies ~ on the
sunken ship and tha t the lolaI could surpass 130 in addition to the
61 bodies already raavered.

I JSLAMA!IAD:

HabITUatIon of Volunteer Effort (MOVE ) is coo rd i nating the

~~: ~~~~!n: l~~~t~~i;:l ~~~!:~:

Death toll In ferry disaster most likely 134

Afghan plane shot down by Pakistani Jet

The SlUe f~QI!'Y ~as a long trad i t i on of be i ng generous to those in
need.

BEffiUT, Lebanon (UPI) - Extremists holding three
Americans and an Indiall-born U.S. resident said Tuesday,
hostage AIann Steen's lY.:alth is "det.eriora~ day aIle!' day"
and offered to swap the captives Cor 400 Arabs Jailed in Israel. A
statement sianed by the Islamic Jihad for the Liberation of
Palestine anddelivered to the independent An-Nahar newspaper
accused the hostages of spying and said "investigations bave
begun into lbeir crimes. We ask from whoever bas information
about the hostages to send them to us."

American official may visit Iraq In spring

aloo availabl.

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Reagan administration may
a senior State Department oIficiaJ to IraQ. later this

~tdl

spnng as part of an efCOl't to enbance U.S. preaeoce m the Persian Gulf, U.S. officials IIOIicI Tuesday. State Department ofticiaIs
aa.id DO fmal decisiooa bave been made but a trip by Deputy
Secretary of State John WbI~d to Baghdad is imcJer active
consideration. Wbi~d would be the most senior American
official to visit Iraq in 30 yean.
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House votes
to override
highway veto
WASHINGTON

(UP!)

-

House Republicans abandoned
Ronald Reagan T ~esday and
joined Democrats in voting to
override his veto of an $88
billion highway bill, fearing
the president's action would
cripple summer construction
and jeopardize thousands of
jobs.
The vote was 35()-73 with 102
out of the 177 ReJ;>ublicans in
the chamber voting against
Reagan, including GOP leader
Bob Michel of lllinois. Only one
Democrat, Rep. Norman
Sisiski, D-Va., broke rank:, and
supported Reagan's veLt, of the
highway biU.
Reagan regarrle1 the ~ote to
override his veto a~ a tes! of
his emergence (rom the lranContra scarJdai, but some
congressional leaders accused
him of simply picking a £ight
with Congress.
Tw~thirds of the lawmakers
voting in each chamber must
agree to override a veto for
legislation to become law over
the president's objecl:ons.
Tbe real baWe will be in the
Senate, where Democratic
leader Robert Byrd reminded
lawmakers, " Government by
veto is not leadership. It's
con£rontation. "

Blll Flemm, of Flamm Orchard In Cobden, check. a peach
bud Tuesday for damage after Monday'. cold wealher.
Flamm found no damage, bul would ha.e h.d lemperalur..

dropped 10 25 degr... or below. Tho w..lher did Ihe mosl
harm 10 peach crop. In Bellevllle, where orchard. losllhreefourth. of lhelr crop., he • • Id.

New ta.x laws lead more students to file returns
By Da.ld Sh. .ts

Staff Writer

New tax laws mean more
students will be filing tax
returns, and it doesn't paY. to
be late or to forget the April 15
deadline.
Scholarships, fellowships or
grants are considered taxable
income this year. sa;d Kris
Zmi, an Internal Revenue
Service spokeswol1l..'m, :md if
you (ail to report any income
on time you could face a

penalty.
" U you ille a late return, a
minimUJ1l 5 percent peilli!ty is
asse55ed to your retum," Zini
said. That means the IRS ,'an
charge tardy filers an Ildditional 5 percent of the '.ax
they already owe each month
the return is late.
U you don't file at all, sbe
said, the IRS is oblipted to
notify you of the defiCiency, at
which time you have 30 days to
pay.

Wednesday, April 1, 1987
Student Center, Auditorium

8:00-8:30

Reception

8:JG.3:45

Opening Ceremony
Dean Thomas Gutteridge

8:4s-9:00

Welcome Addres.
Dr. Coral Snodgrass

9:00-9:50

future Business Prospects in .o\sia

Dr Dav.d Kleyka mp
1~10:5O

Cross-Cullure Management
Dr Coral Snodgrass

11:00-11:50

Export tu Middle-East: A case story
Dr. Coran Andersson

12:O().12~

Cultures in InternltionJlI Business
Dr. Ike Mathur

1:00-1 :50

Study Abroad l Ove"" .. Internships
Mr. Thoma. Savill ..

2:00-2:50

AJricultural Development in
Third World Counlries
Dr. Gilbert Kroening

3:00-3:50

tnte"",lio",,1 Employment
Dr frank Klein

4:CJ0.4:5~

Inle ..... lioNI Morbti".
Mr. George Kirk

Non-payment after 30 days
allows the IRS to garnisbee the
tax debt from the tax dodger 's
paycheck, sbe said.
The IRS requires undergraduate and graduate
students to declare scholarships, (ellowships and grants
as taxable income if the
awards were given after Aug.
16, 1986.

The awards are taxable as
long as they are not used for
tuition and reta ted expenses

like course-required fees,
books and school s upplies, or if
the aid was received by
someone who is not a candidate for an academic degree,
Zini said.
tuition and course-related
expenses specified above will
be cO:lSidered part of an in-

dividual 's ear ned income
subject to income tax," Zmi
said.
The new tax law also
prohibits students who are

employed and make more than
$500 in wages and unearned
income, such as interest on
savin~ accounts, but still are
claimed as a dependent on
their J;>8rents' tax returns from
clainung themselves exempt
(rom tax withholdings on their
paychecks.
A $500 penalty may be imposed (or cJaimin~ exempt
status wbeo not entitled to do
See TAX LAWS,PogeS

Administration proposes
new plan to raise faculty
salaries
April 1, 1987
CARBONDALE, IlIine>is - The slue adminis'l ration today proposed
to replace the 2% reallocation plan with a plan to in.:rease
faculty salaries. Declaring the 2% plan an "unqualified success,"
a leading member of the administration , who asked not to be
identified, commented that " It just d idn 't go far enough. "
Therefore , the administration will ask the Faculty Senate, at
its next regular meeting, to endorse a new salary plan . This
plan will be known as the " Dean of the Day" program. Each
faculty member in turn will be appointed Dean for one day,
with the commensurate salary increase. Upon returning to the
faculty ranks , the faculty men-bar will retain the salary and
benefits he/she received as D<!?an - as is customary,
In this way. all faculty salaries will increase significantly in
about thr. . and a half years.
April Fools I

of the SlUC Faculty OrgonWng Commlttee-IEA/HEA.

Daily.&lY¢an

Opinion & Commentary

Periodical rip-o.ffs
hurt library quality
HtWF.'S A FAMILIAR scene. You've got a research project
due tom~ ..row and have just waded through five volumes of
Readers Gu;e"!;. In divine elation over finding Volume TIl of the
Journal of Somewhatology under a desk, you look up an article.
But your article is gone - with only the raggedly-shorn margins
of the pages left to prove that they ever existed.
There probably is not a student at this University who has not
suffered the agony of finding a mutilated periodical volume. And
according to preservation librarian Jane Withee, 358 volumes
were mutiliated in the Morris Library during the last half of 1986.
This represents an increase from 254 volumes repaIred or
replaced in the 1985-1986 school year, or about 41 percent more
damages in half the time.
Periodical mutilation also costs the library - already so short
on funds that it had to cut back 300-315 periodicals last year $3,000 to $4,000 a year in repairs and replacements. Bul according to Don Wood, series hDrarian, the rea! cost is that while
the volum~ is either damaged or out of circulation, students lose
access to valuable information.
WHAT CAN BE DONE to stop this terrible problem? In a
memo tD various faculty heads, Dean of Library Affairs Kenneth
PetersOll recommended that the faculty alert the library if a
class project will involve hea vy use of certain journals. He also
recommended that faculty members warn students that
m~tilalt()!\ of library materials is a state offense punishable by
fine or imprisonment.
Tbe memo also mentioned that somp. faculty members nave
turned in to the library periodical poges 1!lat their students had
turned in with assignments. If teachers are requiring that
student.. hring in magazine articles or photogra phs for
assignments, can't these teachers also require that Ule articles
and photographs be photocopies? It may discriminate against
students who clipped the articles from their own resources, but
really, how many students have a subscription to the Bulletin of
the Atomic Scientists?
Since some students may take library resources to keep other
stud"",ts from using them, teachers also might consider keeping
copies of periodIcal articles on reserve. Students who use these
reserve copies would be under sharper scrutiny from the library
stafr.
FlNALLY. ON THE on thc subject of photocopns, 10 cents a
copy is an exorbitant price for what is baSically a p,ece of paper.
But if it is impossible to chang\: the machines to t cent models
(as are stiU used in other Illinois universities) why not provide a
change service through the circulation desk? Students who need
to make, say, two dollars worth of copies could get two dollars
from the circulation desk and charge it to their Bursar's bill.
If this suggestion rattles a few nerves over at Morris LIbrary
Circulation. the rattled should keep in mind that it costs $2 to f5()
to replace a page in a periodical. All libraries suffer :hefts and
damages to their resources. but since the Morris Library is in an
economic slump, it is time to look for new ways to stO\l the page
rippers.

Opinions
from elsewhere

Helmet law would save lives
Chlc~'(!o

Sun-Times

Since 1969, motor~ydisls In
Illinois have not had to wear
helmets, after the state
Supreme Court struck dnwn a
mandatory belmet law (a
ruling since reversed >. We
think it's time for a new law to
require helmets and so support
helmet legislation approved by
an Dlinois House comitlee two
weeks ago.
An expected dr0r in the
traffic dea th tol sbould
overcome most hurdles to 8
belrnet law. Out of 1,603 traffic
fatalities 10 DIinois last year,

Doonesbury

Letters
Discussing abortion is useless
I have been a student at SIUC for the past year. As a
history education major, most
of my lime is spent in the study
of history. I have read several
examples of "tragic travesties
of justice" througbout history.
The letter from Mr. and Mrs.
Tucker on March 26, 1987,
struck me as another feeble
attempt by an uninformed and
theocratically brainwashed
sector to turn all of SOCiety and
its members to a singular way
of existing. Thank you, Mr.
and Mrs. Tucker, but I feel
that part of being an American
is having the right and
privilege of being able to live
as I choose. It also allows me
to respond to overt and

uninformed voices such as
yours. Why don't yoo leave
G..d and Roe vs. Wade out oi
the issue. Roe vs. Wade was
meant to give women equality,
to allow them to do with their
bodies whatlbey wish.
I am glad that you and your
wife are expecting and I hope
that your child will be healthy.
But if your wife was
threatened br the deli very or
the caring 0 the child, I am
sure that both of you would use
the services provided to ensure
life. Tbe question is which life,
Mr. Tucker, your wife's or an
" unborn" child's.
To the editors of the Daily
Egyptian, give me as well as
the other readers of this

newspap"r a break. I am so
tired of r eading the pros and
cons of ahortion. If you are
hunting for letters to the editor
I lim sorry ; try filling it
with something that is
relevant.
In closing, I would like to say
that there is no reason to
discuss abortion. If you believe
in it, you will use it if needed. If
you do nol, you will not use it.
That is as simple as I can
explain it. Let's remember
that America was built on the
concepts of equality, freedom
and justice. While we still have
problems, we do not need to
compound the problems with
issues tha t are no longer
relevant. - Robert F. Pof!.
history education.

Students create drinking problem
In response to Tom
Mangan 's "Getting tough on
:.!f'derage drinking" viewpoint,
which appeared in the DE on
Marcit 13. 1987, I would like to
commend him for raising a
few good key points concerning underage drinking.
However, I would also like to
point out that in condemning
only the bar owners. those who
do the selling, and those
responsible for enforcing the
law, and by declaring the
students are "victimized" and
"picked on," he has attempted
to entirely pardon students
from the problem .

older students purchasing
drinks in bars and package
liquor in stores for those who
are not yet old enough to do the
pur~hasin~ themselves.
As a ieliow student and a
cocktail ",aitress in a Carbondale bar, I encounter
counUess attempts by those of
age to purchase for those too
young. I have also seen the
underage students order a
Coke , pull ou t a fifth
(presumably purchased by
someone else) and mix the
contents 'Ith the Coke.

173, or 10.79 pen..,nt, were
cyclists. An~ at least 40 percent of L~e cyclist deaths are
from head injuries.
The tr nsferring of had
Just as some motorists
stamps IS another problem.
protested the 1985 seat belt law
What he has failed to touch
Had I not seen anyone of
as an unconstitutional tn - on is theage<.ld problprn ,,(tile these occurrences (and I think
trusion into their lives, so will
some motorcyclists oppose tbe
helmet legislation. But that
argument was rejected last
In response to Michael C.
erroneous. Both intimate
October when the state
sexual contact and sharing of
Supreme Court upbeld the seat Botkin's letler, published
intraveneous n2edles put a
belt law and reversed the 1989 March 13. 1987 :
male or female at an equal
decision on a helmet law.
Mr. Botkin, your statment r isk of viral exposure
Wben it comes to seat belts that .... .it seems very difficult
Furthermore, tbe AlDS
and helmets, the overriding for a woman to pass the
consideration should be safety. (AIDS ) virus to a man ... " is virus is sllread by bodily
fluids . not Just, as you say,

it's safe to say that many urnes
I haven't) I might have found
myself in the middle of a
serious predicament. I do the
best I can in trying to control
this problem. Yet, what goes
on thall 'm not aware of and in
turn have no control over?
Simply put, I'm beld accountable.
So let's be fair here. All of
those involved are victims,
and all of those involved are to
blame. This Catch-22 raises
serious questions about a
problem asking to be solved.
Shuffli".g the blame arou"d
and depicting students as
"victimized" isn't the answer.
- Sandy Balgenorth, junior.
advertising.

Letter about spreading AIDS misleading

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

"sexual fluids." 1'0 you- consider blood a "sexual fluid "?
Do only men produce "sexual
fluids "?
Enou!!h
misinformation
exists WIthout your assistance.
James G. Dugger Jr.,
Carbondale.
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GPSC ·to set SPC funding,
~
St
, ~,c, \, ·
nominate officers at meeting S 1.0O 0 ff
FREE Del,very

By Tracy Bartonl
:>taff Writ'"

An allocation of funds to the
Programm i ng
S tudent
Council, nominations for of·
ficers lo the Graduate Council
Graduate
a nd
a nd
Professional Student Council
and an executive board motion
for $2,000 are expected lo be
discussed by the GPSC at its
meeting at 7 tonigbt in the
Student Center' s Mississippi
Room.
At the March II meeting of
the GPSC, two council
members recommended that
the GPSC allocate $7,000 lo the
SPC - the same amount given
last year - rather than the
requested $8,000. The council

members said they would ricers also are expected lo be
rather see the extra $1 ,000 go taken. at lonight's meeting.
i nto the profess i onal Paul Antonacci, Darrell
development fund, wbicb i3 Johnson and Marilyn Karaffa
more academically beneficial have already been nominated
to graduate students . An for the offices of president,
unofficial vote taken at that vice president of academic
meeting indicated the council affairs and vice president of
favored giving SPC the lesser graduate school affairs ,
respectively. Tonight is !be
amount.
Nominations for Graduate last chance for GPSC officer
Council officers are expected nominees to get their names on
lo be taken lonight. Tbe the ballot.
The GPSC's executive board
Graduate Council consists of
three members of the GPSC is expected lo bring a motion lo
and graduate faculty . The the council lo transfer $2,000
Graduate Council election will from the budget carryover lo
be held at the GPSC's last the professiollKl development
meeting of the semester on fund to help cover future
professional
de·/elopment
April 29.
Nominations for GPSC of· requests.
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EMISSIONS, from Page 1 - - permit from Pollution Control
along with the smokestack's
test results Monday. U !be
IEPA grants the power plant
an operating permit, it may
not have to undergo testing for
another three or four years, he
said.
The power plant should get
operatIOnal status within 30 lo
40 days if Dennis and IEPA
field inspeclol"S recommend
approval to Tl'r ry Sweitzer,
the IEPApermit manag~ .
A preventative maintenance
program lo monilor the con·
dition of the equipment is a
condition of approval for an
operating permit, Dennis said.
"We don' t want them lo ha ve
problems a couple c,[ years
from
now after
tbe
precipita tors
ha v e
deteriorated a bit," he said.
U a preciptialor malfunc·
tions, the University must
notify the IEPA and has 10
bours to decide if the

malfunction can be fixed. The
plant normally operates on
three of its four boilers. U a
boiler with a malfunction
cannot be fixed within a
reasonable time, the spare
boiler would have to be used,
he said.
Though
smokestack
emissions comply with EPA
standards, the precipitalors
could be more efficient, Dennis
said. Most of tOe newer
precipitation units statewide
operate at the 'n to 99 percent
range, be said.
The smokestack pollution at
sru..c had been a particular
concern because of the power
plant's " sensitive" location on
campus where people are
exposed regularly to tbe
emissions, Dennis said.
" The difference between
what they need and what
they ' ve measure:d is not
great," Dennis said. " I'd hate
lo see them put in anything

less efficient than what they
did."
The le.els of ash and soot
particles from the smokestack
had violated IEPA regulations
since 1'n4, releasing two or
three times the standard
particle emissions. In 1m, the
IEPA rated the power plant
one of the lop polluters in
Illinois. Money from the
Ulinois Legislature was appropriated lo the plant in 1975
but was not released until 1980.
Construct i on of the
precipitalor system was to be
completed in 1984. Bankruptcy
of the original Kansas City
contraclor in 1983, breakdowns
in the boiler system and
malfunctioning precipitalors
caused !be delay, said Allen
Haake, University supervising
architect.
The project was completed
by J & L Robinson Development and CJnstruction Co. of
Carbondale.

HAYNES, from Page 1 - - - alderman issue is a big one in
his campaign, "it's not the
only issue," be said.
Haynes, a Carbondale
native, lost his bid for mayor
in 1985, but says people are
ready lo vote for him because
they ' ve " seen the city
deteriora te economically,
socially and racially," since
the last election.
One reason for the
deteriorati.on, he said, is
because the office of the
mayor is too weak and has
not provided "initiative."
" It (the office of mayor)
needs lo set. !be direction.
That's wh:.t il"S sUllpose lo do
and tha r~ whst It has not
done," be said.
Haynes said if elected be
will oUer new ideas and bring
in more federal grants that
would
deal
witb
rehabilitating the city and

with urban renewal.
' 'Tbe federal government
has set up an experimental
grant program that deals
with urban renewal and the
city government hasn't even
;:pplied for it," Haynes said.
The convention center is
" an easy issue for the city
staff to waste p lot of time
doing nothing," Haynes said.
If Crystal, the developer of
the city' s multimillion dollar
complex, doesn't pull through
in 30 days, Haynes said, lie
would scrap the whole
project without recovering
!be money the city has
already invested.
" Tbere's no point in
throwing good dollars after
bad dollars," he said.
Haynts said transportation
in Caroomlale needs help, but
nobody has come up with a
solution good enougb lo earn

his support.

The east·west couple,
which would turn West
Walnut Sreet inlo a one-way
street from Oakland Avenue
lo University Avenue would
become another "Dan Ryan
Expressway," Haynes said.
A change is needed, be said.
but destroying " old
establisbed neighborhoods
just lo get traffic moving is
not worth it," he said.
The railroad relocation
project is not feasible,
Haynes said. After studying
the project be i!llmd the
project will cost $300,000 a
year over a five year period,
an amount the city's tax base
can't handle, Haynes said.
The city should spend less
energy a ttracting retail
businesses and more energy
attracting industry. Haynes
said.

TAX LAWS, from Page 3- - so or for filing a W-4 that
results in lellS tax being
withheld than is allowed, Zini
said.
W-4 fOrrDf. are filled out by
!be employee and teJls !be
em ployer bow mucb to
withbold from the employee's
paycheck for tax purposes.
Zini said students should file
returns "even if you didn't
make enough to be considered
taxable."
"That way, you're sure lo
get some kind of refund bact
from !be government," she
said.
For 1987, single individuals
under 65 wbo claim no
deJl~ents are not obUgatM
make

Whether a person needs lo
file a return or not, "fill it out

as soon as possible and set it
aside, then go back lo it and
check for errors or whatever
you've forgotten, ' she said.
"But if you have someone do
your return for you, don't ever
sign a b1ant return in advance.
ff something goes wrong,
you're ultimately respon·
sible,"
Penalties 011 your income
tax, based on !be degree of
error and !be individual's
income, can be assessed, sbe
said.
Late fliers "don' t bave as
much time to work 011 it and
a lot more stress,"
which
them

to make more mistakes than
thosewbofileearly.
"The most common error is
that people forget lo sign !beir
return," Zini said. Next on !be
error list is Ih>It filers do not
r ttacb their W· 2 forms lo !be

return.
Employers provide !be W-2
forms which sbow a person's
annual income and !be amount
of state and federal tax
withheld from !be paychects
for that year.
Any tax forms that filers
need can be requested by
the IRS toll Cree, 1-1100RM .
Technical
about filling out tax
can be answered by
1-Il00-424-1040.
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Girl, 17, brings suit against
store, tobacco manufacturer
BOSTO IUPll-AI7-yearold gtrl who started smoking
fiveyearsagobecause"itwas
cool"' filed a suit Tuesday that
accuses a tobacco manufaclurer and a retail chain of
breaking laws I!rohibiting
c:garettesales to mmors.
" 1 think this is very important," said Theresa Ky te of
West Newbury. '"If when I was
12 years old I couldn' t buy
CIgarettes. 1 probably wouldn't
be smoking right now."
Her lawyers said Similar
laws in 38 other stales a re
broken routinely.
The suit, a pparently the first
of its kind in the natIOn. seeks
lo (orce stores to s top selling

tobacco products to children Northeastern University law
under the age of 18. as man- professor and member of
dated by Massachusetts law.
Group Against Smoking
Kyte;s asking for an un· PoJlutiOIl.
specified amount for damage
The suit alleges Philip
to her lungs and nicotine ad- Morris. maker of the
diction. She said she cannot Parliament cigarettes Kyle
quit her half-to-full pack-a-day favors. and The Store ~4 Inc. , a
habit despite numerous at· Wa ltham-based. convenienc p tempts.
store chain that often sold
Asked why she star ted to cigarettes to her, conspi red to
s moke. Kyte said, " I guesc iHegally sell tobacco to
because 1 thought it was cool. " minOrs.
She said two-thirds of her
" I think the lawsuit is
girlfriends s moke .
The s uit. filed in Middlesex patently r idiculous," said
uperior Court. is the start of a Mary Taylor. a spokeswoman
national campaign against (or the New York-based Phili p
sales of tobacco to children. Morris. "We don't sell the
said Richard Daynard. a cigarettes directly ."

Nude pictures of coed to stay
BLACKSBURG , Va . IUPH
Virgi nia Tech faculty
members voted Tuesday to
allow controversial nude
pictures of a coed and a young
man - "a young woman's
e ·,plo ration
ot
her
~fomanhood " - to remam in a
lounge used by high school
students and their parents.
" The show will not be cen·
sored," said Ralph Payne. an
assistant professor in the
Communications Studies
Department, whose student

took the P"OtOS . " In the end.
rationality prevailed."
A statement issued by lhe
department after the hour-long
meeting lhat produced a 16-1
vote said the (acuity " a(firms
its commitment to (reed om o(
expression within cur r ent
legal limits within a university
climate that encourages
diversity of views and
images."
Payne said the 10 photos of
Elizabeth Kla imon, part of an
exhibit of 100 exa mples of

student
work
in
hiS
photoJl)Urna l lsm class. will
remam on dIs play until April
24 when a IlPW exhibit will be
displayed .
All of the softJ\" lit. ~Iack 
and-white photos arc explicit.
including several full-frontal
\·ie ..... s of Klaimon. of Vienna.
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Payne said the display was
"tastefully done" and called it
" entirely unreasonable" to ask
that the photos to be taken
down.
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Children show sensitivity
toward animals, survey says
iliEW YORK ( PI J - Most
of the nation's elementary
school children oppose killing
animals (or research or
wrecking wildlife habitats to
make way for s hopping malls.
amusement parks or movie
houses. a survey released
Tuesday showed. .
Some 125.000 boys and girls
in grades two through six filled
out the " Weekly Reader"
survey form printed In the
newsweekly th at goes to
elementary schools across the
nation.
The survey found that 74
percent opposed ciestruction of
wil d life habitats to build
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JOHN JAY of Virginia
Polyteclhlic Institute and Slate
Universitv will lecture on
" Predator-Prey Relationships
in Resevoir Fisheries" today
at 3 p.m. in Life Science II,
Room 450.
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COMPUTING AFFAIRS will
offer two workshops today:
"I ntroduction to Lotus
Macros" a t 10 a .m. in Faner
1020, and " Introduction to
BITNET" at ;; p.m. in Wham
303. To register, call 453-4361 ,
ext. 260.
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ST\.jl.lENT RECREATION
Society will meet at '; tonight in
the Student Center Thebes
Room.
EGYPTIAN DIVERS scuba
diving ciub will meet at 7
tonight in Pulliam Hall, Room
23.
PHYS ICAL- INORGANIC
Journai Club will meet at 4
p.m. today in eckers 218.
Russell Trimble of the
Chemistry and Biochemistry
Deparatment will speak on

" Sponalaneous

. .. is just a block from ~ strip
Half Price Night

Wed:

Human

Combustion : The April Fool
Fuel ."
BRIEFS POLICY - The
deadline for Campus Briefs is
noon &.0 days before
pablka_. 1be briefs mast be
typewrlUen aDd mast mc:lade
Utae, date. place aDd ._or
of the event, ardl the name and
telepbone Dumber of tbe
penon submitting the item.
Items sbOll'" i", delivered or
mailed v, the 11ally Egyptian
newsroom, Communications
BuildIng Room 1247. A brief
will be ~uo~bed once and only
a5 space a1l0"·,'5.
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' Platoon' big NBC tops Nielsen polls
winner during in rerun-dominated week
News" wi th Tom Brokaw
NEW YORK (UPI) 59th Oscars
NBC won its 24th prime- barely won the week with a n
11 .5 ra t ing a nd 22
Here is the list of winners at
_\loOllay night's 59th annual
Aca demy Awards ceremony :
IX'"St P icture: "Platoon."
Best Director: Oliver Stone,
"Platoon."
Best Actor: Pa ul Newman,
" The Color of Money."
B e s t Actress: Marlee
Mallin. "Children of a Lesser

GOO."
Supporting Actor : Michael
Caine, u Ha nn ah a nd Her
Sisters."
Supporting Actress : Dionne
Wes t J " Hannah and Her
Sisters."
Scr eenpla j
Adoptalion
( based on material from
anolher medium ):
R u th
P rawer Jhabvala , " A Room
With a View ."
OrigimiI Scre!:":lplay (written
direclly for to e screen ):
Woody Allen . " Hannah and
Her Sisters ."
Sound : John " Doc "
Wilkinson. Richard Rogers ,
Cha rles " Bud " G,'enzbach "nd
Simon Kay , I· Platoon ."
Sound Effects Editing : Don
Sharpe. " Aliens ."
Costume Design : Jenny
Beavan and John Bright. "A
Room with a View"
Original
core : He r bie
Hancock , '''Round Midnight."
Art Di r ection : Gia nni
Quaranta. Brian AcklandSnow. Brian Savegar and Elio
Altramura. "A Room with a
View,"
Ci nematog raph y :
Chris
Menges. " The Mission."
Documentary Short Subject :
" Women - For America . for
the World ." Vivienne VerdonRoe, producer.
Irving
G.
Thalberg
Memoria l Award: Director
Sleven Spielberg.
Special Vis ual E ffects:
Robert Skotak . Stan Winston.
John Ri chardson and Suzanne
Benson. IiAJiens."'

Documentar y Feature:
" Artie Shaw. Time is All
You ' ve Got ." Brigitte Berm an.
producer. and "Down and Out
in America," Joseph Feury
and Milton Justice. producers
(tiel.
Original Song: " Take My
Breath Away" from " Top
Gun."

Hoosiers led
to tough choice
for 2 viewers
By Un ited Press International

TV viewers had a choice of
the Academy Awa rds or the
lndiana-Syracuse basketball
game and the decision was
extTa hard fo r Indiana grads
David Anspaugh and Angelo
Pizzo.
Th~y ended up with two
televisions in Anspaugh's Los
Angeles home, moni toring
th e i r b elo ved Hoo sie r
basketball team as it won the
NCAA championship, a nd also
keeping up with their movie,

" Hoosi ers,"

wh ich

was

nominated (or au Oscar for
musical SC'lI'f! and for Dennis
Hopper '~ 5upporting role.

" WI! bad to make a lot of
declsioos the past four to five
days," &aid Pizzo, who wrote
the movie. " We almost got on
the plane to go to New Orleans.
Then we said, 'We got tickets
for the Academy Awards. We
bave to be there with bim

(Hopperl."

But wIleD Indiana qualified
for the championship game,
pizzo and Anspaugb, who
directed the film, decided they
bad to see the game.

time victory in a week
whe re more lha n half t he
top 10 shows were repeats,
figures showed Tuesday.
As usua l, NBC's " The
Cosby Show" a nd "Fam ily
Ties" were the top two
shews, even though both
were repea ts. Other repea ts
incl uded NBC's "Golden
Girls," CBS's "Murder, She
Wr ote "
a nd
AB C's
"M o o n lig h ti n g "
and
"Growing P ains ."
I.l the hollom of the pack
were ABC's " Our World "
and " Sl<l rman" and CBS's
" The Wiza rd ."
For the week ending
Ma rch 29 - lhe 27th week of
the season - NBC won with
a 16.6 rating and 'l:I share.
CBS had a 14 .5 rati ng and 24
sha re and ABC had a 13.3
rating and 22 share. accordi ng to the A.C. 'ielsen
Co.
In news. "NBC NighU y

I
Student art
showcased
in exhibit

Art work by S I -C graduate
and undergraduate studen ts
will be featu red In the 9th
an nual Sludent Center purchase a wards exhibit whic h
opens Monda y in the Student
Center's Ballroom B.
Winners receive cash a nd
thei r work becomes Student
Cenle r property for display in
the building. Jean Sanders.
fine arts chai r person for the
Stude n t
Programmi n g
Council. said the volume of
purchases cha nge from year to
year.
Exhibitors do not have to be
art majors. Drawings, paintings, photographs. sculpture
and other two- and three·
dimensional pieces may be
submilled.
Student entries may he
brought to the Student Center.
Ballroom B between 11 .l .m .
a nd 5 p.m . Sunday. AprilS. and
should be ready for display at
that time.
Con~es t :ules and forms are
avai1ab:~ at the SPC of lice in
the Student Cenler. lhe School
of Art. the Student Center
Craft Shop and th" Departm ent of Cinema and
Photogra phy. There is no
entry fee requ ired.
Awa rd wi n ner~ wi ll be
named at a public reception
from 6 to 7 p.m . Monday , Aprli
6, in lhe Sludent Centcr
Gallery Lounge. The display
runs lhrough Friday, April 10.

SOON!

DIXIE

BAR-B-

s~a re.

" CBS Evening News" wi th
Da n Rather was next with
a n 11.4 rati ng a nd 22 sha re
ar,d " ABC World News
Tonight" with P e ler J e n11lngs improved to a 10.8
ra ting a nd 20 share .
NBC leads the season-toda t~ ra tings with a 17.9
rati ~6 a nd 28 sha re .
rhe top prim e-ti me shows
for the week ending Ma r ch
29. according lo the A.C.
Nielsen Co .. were :
I . The Cosby Show ( NBC)
2. FamilyT'ies ( NBC )
3. Cheers ( NBC)
4. Golden Girls ( NBC )
5. 60 Minules <CBS )
6. (tie ) Murder, She Wr ole
<CBS )
Growing Pai ns ( ABC)
8. Moonligh ti ng ( ABC )
9 . (tie l A Stranger Waits
(CBS )
Who's the Boss? ( ABC)

You Name It
We Print It
Sil k screening

For Group . Teom . or

l~O~;;~
549-4 031

101 W Coll ege Corbo~do)e

:
!i

95(

The "Students Help the March of Dimes" Committee wishes to publically
acknowledge and thank the following Regisrered Student Organizations and
Residence Halls for supporting the March of Dimes.
Il ir Force ROTC
Alpha Tau Omega
Azodated General Contractors
S",dent Chapter
Baldwin Hall
Black Graduate Stude nt
Associatio n
Delta Sigma The'!a
Deno Tou Club
Eg).-ptian Divers
Eta Sigmo Gamma
Gammo Beta Phi
Graduate & Professional
Student COUncil

; lorse Club
1.1temational Student Council
Kappa De.lta Pi
Moe Smith Hall
Med Prep
Microbiology Student Organization
Parents' Association Committee

Phi Beta Lambda
PI A1pho XI
Pierce Hall
PI Sigma Epsilon
RehabUHalion Institute
Student Council
Schneider Hon

Sigma Kappa
SIU Collegiate FFA Chapter
SIU Forestry Club
SIU School of Med d ne Class of 1990
Sky Dogs
Society of GeologISts nnd
Mining Engineers
Student Recreatic n Society
Tau Alpho PI
Undergraduate St udent
Orgdnization
University Park (Unlverslty
Housing)

TI..anb to the generosity of these SIUC Organizations, the goal of $lPOO.OO to be raised
from RSO Contributiom was achieved!

1111111111111111 iI 11111 1111 II iI 11111111111111111

Video Lounge
Student Center
All Shows $1.00

J

YOU CAN BE AN SPC CHAIRPERSON.

x

Join the exciting, fast-paced world
of programming for the SIU Community.
Get the experience employers look for.
SPC is now accepting applications
for its 1987-1988 positions .

,

Deadline f or appli cation s is
Wednesday April 8th , 1987 at 4:30pm .
For further information, cal l or stop
by the SPC office, 3rd floor Student Center,
536-3393. Office Hours are Man-Fri. 8am-4:30pm
-Video
·Promotl(.lrl.~
- Travel & Recreation

- Executive Chait
- Center Programming

- Consorts

- Expressive Ans
- Film

Pom-Pon tryouts are:

-Fine ~rts

- Financi:f! Cflair

-Special Events

- Spirit

Cheerleader tryouts are:

April 11th , 8am-SIU Arena
April 18th , 8am-SIL' Arena
in order to tryollt on these dates
you MUS! attend at least 2 clinics
prior to tryouts .

: .................. :
•••••••••••••••
FItIDAT£SATUItDAV

7£9 pm

"HILARIOUS! ONE OF THE WI
WEIRDEST PICK-ME-UPSOF
THE YEAR! " _"OO!.f. '.~·'-'
" Brilliont! A tr iumph! PrcII'oca hvE,
diZZYing, sotisfying one, obove o il,
Iremendous fun!"
- NY ,::..:.nv/",IfV.'S ....;ot.GAlINf.
s~,, '~ S_ro

ENTERTAINMENT
WANTED
for Student Stage
at Sprlngfest

CLINIC DATES:
Cheerleading:& April 13, 14, 16 & 17
for more information, please contact Dave Palmisano. 536-3393

Pay is negotiable
Auditions are the
week of April 13th
Sign up in the
SPCOffice

Visiting

Ii

•

I.

presenting

Stephen Oe Staebler, Sculptor
Public Lecture
Friday, Aprii:l
12 noon, Student Center
Ballroom B
Spon~ by: SPC fine A"" S'ud!:-n' C",,/ef Cr.1I Shop,
The School 01 An"'~ l/Ii""is A". Council ...

caA,

For more information
536-3393

can

"RIDE THE WAVE"
MAY 2nd
for further Intorn.tlon .Itout .....
.ncI ott.r we __ts • .top tty the
office. ani " - Student c.nt...
or call 536-3193

••
•

Soviets launch astrophvsicallookout
place the cost a , nearly double
the original $8 billion. Orbital
assembly of the space stabon
is pla nned for the mid-I990s .
"Anything the Soviets do
successfull y in this field , and
they ar e moving along quite
s marUy, is going to put added
pressure on the Uni ted States
to beGin its own program," the
diplomat said.
The astrophysical ob ·
servatory_ called Quantum. is
a lmost as large as the Mir
station, which b~s been in orbit
since Feburary 1986 anti is
equipped with its own life

MOSCOW (UP!) . - The will double the workin g space
Soviet Union Tuesday laun· available to cosmonauts on the
ched a 2G-ton astropbys,cal Mir stati~n . It. will tie into one
observatory that will dock with of the :" ir 's six docking ports.
One Western diplomat s aid
the orbiting space station Mir
early next month, Radio the observatory's launching
and
docking was bound to
Moscow said .
Tbe deputy mission director, increase pressure on the
Dr. Viktor Blagov, said the National Aeronautic and Space
linkup of the self-contained Adrni.,istration to move fo rastrophysical observator y ward with its own permanently
with the Mir, scheduled for manned space station.
NASA began plann ing a
April 5, would "open a new
chapter" in mann~d space large, modular base in space
in 1984 but the project bas been
rughl.
The observatory, 19-feet long s talled in recent mon ths
with a diameter of 13.6 feet, because revised cos! es~imates

support system . The Mir has
been manned for the past two
months by cosmonauts Yuri
Romanenko and Alexander
Laviekin.
Blag,'v said the Quantum ,
weighing 20.6 tons including a
9.&-ton service pod, is a major
step forward in the Soviet
space plan.
The Quantum is carrying
scientific equipment and
experiments in a group venture with West Germany, the
Netherla nds, Switzerland and
the European Space Agency,
Radio Moscow said.

NASA probing apparent theft of equipment
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla . office in Washington said significance for the American
in the government is, J guess, the
(U?!) - Tbe government is e quipm e nt us e d
investigating the apparent " microwave scanni ng beam replacement value of at least a
theft of an expensive s(Alee landing system" at the Dakar . couple of million dollars."
Because of the s pace
shuttle navigation system Yoff Airport di sa ppea red
design, e ngine
from an emergency runway in apparently in December or s hultle's
failures during certain stages
Dakar, Senegal, on the African January.
of
the
eight-minute
climb to
"
It
isn't
all
that
dramatic
coast, a NASA official said
but it' s important to us orbit wo uld r equire an
Tuesday.
emergency
landing
in
Europe
because
we
can'
t
do
without
John Sakss in NASA's international program support it," he said by teiephone. " The or Africa .

Father says dazed heiress
gave $7 million to church
WORCESTER, Mass. ( UP!)
- An beiress see;';;ng the
return of nearly $7 million she
dona ted. tJ a fundamentalist
church seemed dazed during
the time s he was associ~ted
with the religious group, her
fathe r testified Tuesday .
Wallace Dayton, father of
Elizabeth Dayton Dovydenas,
said she "was acting differently and seemed in a da ze"
in the spring of 1985 when the
family gathered for a weekend
a t their summer home in
Florida.
Dovydenas , 34 , wan t s
refunded the money s he gave
to The Bible Speaks, a church
based in Lenox, Mass. Tbe
heiress to the Minneapolisbased Dayton-Hudson Corp., a
retail empire founded by her
father and uncles. made most
of the donations in 1984 and
1985.
" Her body was there, but sbe
wasn' t tbere m entally,"
Dayton testified belore U.S
Bankruptcy Judge James F .

CUTS $8.00
STYLES $13.00

" Unfortunately, there was a
break-in in the equipment
shelter and a good part of it is
missing," Sakss said.

704 S. illinois
457-6564 or 549-0121
Appointments or Walkins

The lawyer for The Bible
Speaks, Norm an Roy Grutma n. claims Dovydenas made
the donations of her own accord and not because she was
brainwashed.
Dovydenas became involved
with the church in 1981 shor Uy
after she and hel' husband
moved from Chicago to a 158acre estate in Lenox.

Your
Tax

LANGREHJL
75C
1.05

Return
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kinko'S"

3-8 I
210r
2 Dr~s 7Sc
2 S eedra ils 90¢

Great copies. Great people.

715 S. University

F~ee

II
I

: 1};.Medium or Lorge Pino - In-hou. " or Delivery

:

:

I

I §, I

I

L~!.'-~.!~~2~_~~!-~!!!.~~!~!:~!~'!.E-= I

Gyros , Chicken in a P ita ,
Homemade mushrooms
& onion rings.

Good Food
thatl Good for You!

soc Dra fts
75¢ Speedra ils

Hotline
549- 1233

Hrs: M -F_8-S. Sat 8-12

457 -3351

Owner & MonQ~ r

REAR BRAKES

$49.95
LUBE , OIL . & FILTER

$15.95

From Carbondale to:

I

!i,~ ' w ith d el ivery of smoll or medium p ,uo : ~
I' . _~-~ 2-32 oz Cokes with Lorge pizzo ! ~ ~ I

THE FOOD
OF THE
GODS

J

HO'lgor

\!

II
I

FREE 1-32 oz . Coke

~

TIRE, MUFFLER & AUTO SERVI

Do\'ydenas claims Stevens
and other church of(icials
became involved in ber
spiritual and personal life only
after realizing the scope of her
wealth - about $19 million
before the donations were
made.

DelIvery

illill;'r' '20<"'"'

Happy Hour

549-0788

Grom m~r .

OFF

ecoM.

1

Happy Hour

~T----------------------r- '

II L"l~~OI per
I P

Barber Shop and
Hairstyling
for men & women

For that reason, NASA
negotiated agreements with
several nations early in the
shuttle program for use of
commercial or military airports.

Copy

Queenen Jr.
Dayton's testimor.y s upported Dovydenas' a tlorney's
a rgu ment lbat Tbe Bible
Speaks and its founder. Carl H.
Stevens Jr.. systematically
ma nipulated his cli~nt into
dona ting aboul one-third of her
fortune to the church.

!~ BE$1
GOLD MIlE!

Varsity South

I How To
BEAT THE

HIGH COST
OF GOING
TO COLLEGE

-_
--"'...

..

Chh:qo ••••.•..••. $34.50'
Homewood ••.••..•• $34.50'
K....kee ••.•...•.• $28.50'
Gllm.n •••••••. • _. •• 527.00'
CII.mPIIIcn •••...••. $23.25 •
l..teM of cnmll'lln;J Into a car,
wh, not paduate to Amtrek?
Our fa,.. are very affordabIe_
And we make tr.c:ka from
Carbondale three tImea eech

da,.

To find out more, c.ll ,our tranl
..ant or c.n Amtrek et
l-SOO-USA·RAIL.
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SIU Women's Club offers
$500 junior scholarship
A $500 scbolarship is leadership experiences. Three
available for a female student letters of recollli'11.;,ndation are
Lhrough the sru-c Women's necessary.
Deadline (or app!jC1'.tions is
Club.
Eligibility requirements Aprill3. R.!la tives of Women's
CluiJ
members will nol be
include a minimum grade
point average of 2.7, junior considered.
Applications
and additional
standing and demoo.lr.)tion
information available from
of leadership atSru-C.
Applkants also must submit Lillie Lockhart, ch.:lirwoman
an app'lication and a statement of the scholarship committee,
descnbing and documenting in Woody C-l04.

~ A Hot Potato
FORONlI

From left, Danene Cordneos senior in
psychologV, linds out her score on 8 nutrition
quiz she took at • Welln,..s Center table
Monday in Grinnell Hall. Melissa Dobbins,

next to Cordneos, also took the quiz that w••
gl.en by Kate Zager, nutrition coordinator,
and Lori Komara, graduate studant in food
and nutrition.

Quiz: Eating well needs work
By Laura Milbrath
Staff Writer

I

Students living in l.ii~
residence halls who tested
their knowledge of nutrition
this week showed tha t Lhey
need more educa tion on
heaJLhy ways of eating.
or the 177 students who took
the IG-question nutrition quiz
in the dining halls. 32 percent
knew the differences between
whole and 2 percent milk, 49
percent knew how many
calories one tablespoon of
salad dressing contains. and 42
percent knew that jam and
jelly were the lowest calorie
toppings for toast as opposed
to peanut butler, honey or
butter.
"WIlen it came to questions
that pertained mosUy to items
that were available in the
dorms, it showed a need for
education," said Kale Zager,
nutrition coordinator at the
Welh.essCenter.
The Wellness Center, HealLh
Advocates and Uni versity
Housing sponsored Lhe 1'''1''
quiz to publicize March as
National Nutrition MonLh and
to get nutrition information to
the students Jiving in the
residence halls.
Zager said that a large gap

often exists between students number of calories in potato
in Lhe residence halls and Lhe chips and salad dressing,
Richard Whyman, freshman
management. "There is a need
in the residence halls to ;n administration of justice,
provide education about the look the nutrition quiz in
food that is provided: ' he Grinnell Hall. " I took tilt test
and I found out that I really
said.
Quiz questions ranged from didn't know as much about
nutrition
be
the
vitamin supplements to
__
__
_ _ _ _as
_ ml _Lhoughl,"
_ _ _~
sugar content of cereals to the said.

aJBAKERY
z: Cake Donuts '/,doz.
a=
'1.35

Whole Wheat Donuts,
Turnovers. Long Johns.
Bismarks. Danish. Bagels.
and many more.
lues-Sun

wm-12noon
217 S. IIlino;s

Corne r of Walnut & III
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THE E ROTIC, THE
IRRATIONAL AND THE M
Interdisciplinary Seminar in Greece
23May-l·Uune 1987
(2 week options Q; ailable;

Orga.ni7.ational
Meeting
Wcdne8day, Aprlllst
7:00pm
Life Science n

Room 430

- Travel to GREECE, its beautifullslands and

j
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'0 NOWOPEN
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:twe, Company

Wide Variety

Carnations All Colors '5.95 doz.
Flowers for all occasions
FR,EE DELIVERY

f~'~~;~~~A~~~r~o~s,from

,It,by,
fYl7 S 1II1001SCJIve

457-M&O
529·5550

or

__'-"'A"

TURKEY.
- Earn 4-6 credits.
- Program begins after spring semester.
returns before summer semester.
- First-band participation in arcl:weological
reconstructions, replication of SCientific
experiments. theatrical production io:; an
ancil"' -' theatre with costumes and masks
y(»~ .>lake yourself.
For further tofonruatlou co~
Robert Hahn P.: 1136-6641 or Tom SavUlc
at .113-fi77 • .
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Rebels attack army base; 44 killed
EL PARAlSO, Ei Salvador
( UPI) Leftist rebels atlacked a strategic a nny base
Tuesday, killing 43 soldiers
and a U.S. military a dviser,
the first American adviser to
die in fl2bting in EI Salvador's
7-year-ol d civil war.
Tbe mililary sent U.S.supplied belicopters and attack planes to fl2bt the rebels
who bombarded the EI Paraiso
mililary base 28 miles north of
San Salvador with greD80t0S
and mortars.
' 'There were 250 soldiers
inside EI Paraiso a l the time of
the atlack, 43 were killed,
a lthough the number could
rLc;;e, and 35 were wounded, rt

said Gen. Adolfo Blandon,
chief of the anned forces. The
bodies ol eight rebels were
recovered.
Blandon said an unknown
number of insurgents atlacked
the bea~i1y fortified base at
about 2 a.m. in flghting that
lasted four bours. He said the
U.S. adviser was killed by
mortar shrapnel.
A spokesman for the U.S.
Embassy in San Salvador
identified the olficer as Staff
Sgl Gregory A. Frooius, who
anived Jan. 6 and belonged to
the 3rd Sa tlalion, 7th Special
Forces, U.S. Southern Command based in Panama,
" 't began with a lremendous

explosion," said Col. Gilberta
Rubio, commander of tb" 4th
Brigade who was wounded in
the atlack. "TIley came (rom
different directions and hit the
hills first where our lookout
posts are."
NormaDy 2,000 troops are
slationed at the oose that
prolects the Cerroo Grande
reservoir dam and electrical
facilities. At the time of the
atlack lbree groups of 500
soldier:, were on patrol and
could n<'! return to reinforce
the base, Blandon said.
The guerrillas, in a dispa tcb
from their Salpress news
agency, claimed they look at
least 200 prisoners and cap-

Pope greets Uruguay with kiss
MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay
(UPIJ - Pope John Paul IT
opened his politicaDy CODtroversial lour of lbree South
American nations Tuesday,
Jmeeliog in a rainstonn to kiss
the wet t2.-mac in Uruguay's
Carrasco Inlernational Air·
port.

Presid" nt Julio Maria
Sanguinetti, hatless in the
rain, and Uruguay's leading
ecclesiastical olficials greeted
the pope at the airport, most of
them shUDDing umbrelJas.
The pope's jumho jetliner
l.mded at4 :47 p.m ., 13 minules
early.

His special Alilalia airliner
leCt Rome 25 minules behind
schedule for the 13-and-onebalf-bour flight to the
Uruguayan capilal of Monlevideo, where be is scheduled
to spend 18 and ooe-half bours
before flying to Chile. He lbeo
travels to Argentina.
The 22,750-mile trip is the
pope's eighth to Latin America
and his 33rd lour outside rtaly
since be was elected bead of
the Roman Calbolic Cburcb in
October 1978.
The difficul ties John Paul

will fae.. during his six..:lay

lured :l61 weapons :0 the
largest assaull on the baSe
sir.ce 100 soldiers were killed in
a January 1984 attack.
In Wasbingloo., the Slale
Department said
tbe
American adviser was the only
U.S. citizen at the base during
the attack.
He was the fIrSt adviser
IrilIed during combal in EI
Salvador's civil war and the
second American to die in the
country in less than a week.
The Slale Department said
Tuesday pilot error apparently
was the cause for the crash
Thursday of a Salvadoran
military belicopler that killed
a CIA employee .

Pick yoar place today

willi...., "-,..... ... Sask",""""" ....

slay in Chile arise in part from
the fact that. both the rightwing military regime of Gen.
Augusto Pir.ochet and Chile's
opposition forces are boping
the papal visit will legitimize
their positions.

Rates from $90 per person in Mobile Homes,
houses, apartments Call 457-3321
Woodruff known by the friends we make &
keep in quality housing.

Also complicating the visit is
John Paul's own double-edged
sentiments on the church and
politics. He regularly speaks
out against buman rights
abuses and other socia!
problems, but just as regularly
cautions local church leaders
[lO~.. t:. meddle in partisan

1lIS DEAL IS SO BlG,WE CAN'T
KEEPTlE LDON rt

iUfiIMIll

~

lI"iltiCS.

Thatcher opposes Euromissile treaty
MOSCOW ( UPI) - British
Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher Tuesday p'raised
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbacbev's moves to open Soviet
society hot said sbe opposes
his lerms for a !rea ty banning
inlermediate-range missiles
(rom Europe,
" r am very well satisfied
indeed with my visit so far,"
said Thatcher, who has met
with Gorbacbev for a total of
nine hours during the trip that
began on Saturday. " Mr.
Gorbachev and I have
acbieved a very good
relationship and been able to
continue the same frank
dialogue which we began two
years ago."
The Britisb leader, who had
lunch Tuesday with dissident
physicist and Nobel Peace
lawea le Andrei Sakharov,
concentrated on positive
developments under Gorhacbev at ber news cooference
rather than listing Sovi.e t
human rights shortcomings.
Thatcher, who is on ber
fourth visit to Moscow and ber
first in an olf1Cial capacity,
said she was struck by the
'"much ,
much
wider
discussioo" under way in the

Soviet Union on the future of other couni..-y.
the country.
" I've been able to say bow
Thatcher caUed ber visit very much we welcome the
" fasc inatinG and
in - poli ci es of ope nness ,
vigorating" and said sbe could res t ructuring
and
not remember spending more democratization," Thatclter
time with the leader of any said.
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Steak NllIht
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TUe8.-Sat: 8 p.m. Southern Illinois
Finest Female DANCERS
687-S1!82- ~ mile North ofHameat In M'Boro
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JUST ASK FOR WEDNESDA Y'S SPECIAL.
DELIVERED IN 30 MINUTES OR LESS.
GUARANTEm.
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NOW. FIIEE COKE.· Get 2 free 16 oz.
pack..- cups of Cok. with any
16" pizza or 1 free cup with any 12" pizzo.
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~ each. No Coupon Required.
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Apartments
Houses
Mobile Homes
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Roommates
Duplexes
Wanted to Rent
Business Property
Mobile Home Lots
Help Wanted
Employment Wanted
Services OHered
Wanted
Lost
Found
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Auctions & sales
Antiques
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Free
Rides Needed
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with a month long
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-

Must have ACT on file
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Junior or Seniors preferred
Business. accounting or
computer major prefe rred .
- Position begins April 'IT
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to publication
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this man
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-Freelance position
-Summer semester only (1987)
Commercial graphics majors preferred .
Will consider other related majors. Must
have ACT Oil file .
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Advertising
Graphic Artist
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COMPARE THE BOTTOM UNE

Third Marine guard arrested
in sex-for-secrets scandal
WASHINGTO
IUPIlTh~ ","0. 2 Ma rine al the
.S.
Emba.: y in Moscow last year
wa arr""ted as the third
suspect in the widening sex·
for·secrets scandal thaI has
prompted
lOP ' level
in·
vestigations.
the
ad·
ministration said Tuesday.
Staff Sgt. Robert Stanley
Stufflebeam.
24.
of
Bloomin gt on . III. . was
arrested as a " possible
suspect'" in the opera tion
because he had " associations
with Soviet women on several
occasions" wbile ser ving as
deputy commander of the
Marine Corps guards at the
embassy. the P entagon said.
Stuffle beam . cu rr ently
assigned to the 1st Mari ne
Division at Ca mp Pendleton,
Calif" was arrested and
confined to that base's brig. He
is accusE'd of violating two
articles of the Uniform Code of
Military Justice but has not
been char ged formally .
His service at the emba:;sv
from May 10. 1985. to May 24,
1986, overlaps the period when

Marines removal called
'a great defeat' by official
I

MOSCOW <UPJ) A
Foreign
Ministr y
s pok es man
Tuesday
dismissed charges that
KGB agents used sex to
recruit U.S. Embassy
Marine guards as spies.
saying Washi ngton fears
.'reds are under each bed. "
Gennady Gerasimov told
a news conference that the
U.S. order to withdraw the
28·member guard co n·
ti ngent for securi ty reasons
- the first time a n enti re
embassy guard unit has
been ordered home - was
" a defeat of the famous U.S.
Marines."
Gerasimo\'
denied
aUegations that a diplomat
in the Soviet Embass)' in
Paris opera led a spy ring
tha t s lole secrets of the
E ur opea n com mercia)

space program.
"We totally reject all the
a llegations of Paris . As to
the case in Moscow, we can
only s mile a t what is said
abou t this story." he said.
·'It is reaUy fu nny that 28

s taunch

Marines

are

brought ba ck from the
American
Embass y
because they a llegedly were
unable to withsta nd the
charms of blonde spies .
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"We were surprised by
this <order to wi thdraw )
which shows a defeat of the
famous U.S. Marines, the
former victors of Grenada .
Recently we have witnessed
a loss of the capability to
res ist the e ne my and
sometimes one ca n fear that
reds a re under each bed."

two other Marine guards
accused of spy·rela ted ac·
tivities. gt. Clayton Lonetree
and CpJ. Arnold Bracy. were
part of the elite 28·m&n em·
bassy guard.
Monday, the Stale Depart·
ment said the entire detach·
ment will be re placed next
month in a wide examination
of the Marine Corps' presence
at the embassy.
The Ma rine Corps filed four
charges against Bracy, 21, of
New Ycrk, accusing him of

conspir ing with Lonetree to
allow two Soviet agents to
"peruse" sensitive arec!S or the
embassy for up to four hours
between J a nuary and March
last yea r and receiving about
$1 ,000 for his help.
The arrest of a third Ma rine
and the formal charges
agains t Bracy raised questions
about the breadth of the
operation a nd what secrets
may have been compromised
at the most sensitive U.S.

diploma lie outpost.
An investigation by the
Naval Investigative Service is
under way into the activities oi

all Marines wiic n:ere a l the
embassy when Lonetree. 25, of
Chicago, and Brac) were
there, Pentagon spokesman
Robert Sims said.
Stuffleb ea m ' s
arrest
resulted fro m t he in ·
vestigatior; Sims said.

AT THE SIU ARENA

Wednesday,
April8th,8pm
$15 & '$13 reserved
SPECIAL GUEST

Sleepy workers prompt plant shutdown
WASH.INGTON <UP O The government ordered the
shutdown of the Philadelphia
Electric Co.'s P each Bottom

nuclear

po wer

s tation

Tuesday , S<!ying workers and
their Sl!pervisors have been
faUing asleep in the control
room.
" Continued operations of the
facility is an immediate threat
to the public health and
safety," said Victor SteUo, the
executive d i rector of

operations for the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission.
" Sleeping wbile. on duty in
the control room demonstrates
a total disregard for per.
forming licensed duties and a
lack of appreciation for whar.
those duties entail," Stello said
in an order to the utility.
NRC spokesman Frank
Ingram said the shutdown
procedure al Peach Bottom,
located in southeast Penn·
sylvania near Maryland, was

starteda1l2 :30 a .m. Tuesday.
Ingram also said this was
the first sbutdown ordered
because of sleeping in a
reactor control room.
" The company is licensed by
NRC to operate two units at
Peach Bottom, one unit is
already shut down for
refueling and the other unit
must be brought to cold
shutdown within 36 hours
under terms of the NR:: or·
der, " Ingram said.

SIU Arena concert tickets
are always available at •••
• Plaza Records
·Student Center C.T.O.
• Rabbit Records-Marion
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THESES.
WE DELIVER.
You've surVived months of labor pains And,
youve produced a beautiful, healthy thesIs NOW,
breathe easy and let klnllo .. reproduce your
braln·chlld With speed, effiCIency and plenty of TLC.

Guaranteed Student Loan lriformation
1. Monday, April 6, is the lait dilY to submit il1987 FilII/Spring or a
1987 Spring Semester Guarilntecd Student Loan appliciltion.
2. Summer Semester GUilranteed Student LOiln ilppliCiitions ilre now
being ilccepted.
~

To ilpply for iI F.. II/Spring, Sprilll!" r 5ummer Guoor.. nteed Student
loiIn, you must obuin the IoOIn appliation from your lending insti·
tution. In addition, you must hOIve the 1986-1.7 ACT/FOItnily Fin.. ncial
St.. temenl <>n iile before your loan .. ppliution un be processed.
ACT/FP8 f . . - are Gyalla"!. froau

IItadeat Work . .d Fbuuldal AHlataDCf>
Wood,. Ball, B Waa,. 1'IIIr4 Floor

71 5 5. University

549-0788

Pa id for by the OH'ce of Sludent Wor~ ar-a f'nonclol Ass,.t"nce

,
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Market shows improvement
after losing 100 pOints
NEW YORK <uP!) - Stock
prices closed higher as the
market showed signs of
making a cautious recovery
from a two-dr.y retrenchment
that dropped the Dow Jones
industrial average nearly 100
points.
The Dow average finished
the day up U .!!<l to 2304.69.
Advances led declines, 993 to
587, among the 1,963 issues
crossing the NYSE .
Broad-market indexes also
rose. The New York Stock
Exchange composite index
added 1.33 to 165.89. Standard
& Poor' s 500-stock index
climbed 2.SO to 291.70. The
price of an average share
gained 34 cents.
Big Board volume amounted
to about 171,760,000, compared
with 208,440,000 Monday

!r~~'s theno~1 f~e~ell~~lr

we've had over ~ last two or
three days ," said Ricky
Harrington, techoi",,; a"-~lyst

with First Interstate Securities
Corp. in Charlotte, N.C.
Harrington said be expects
the market will meet
resistance around the 2300
level and would have "to back
and fill" in early April before
retesting the 2400 level late in
the month.
Traders said stock prices
were supported by reports that
t'>e Japanese prune minister
was taking ste~ to defuse
trade conflicts WIth the United
States.
"There's still a fair amount
of concern about what's going
to happen with the dollar ani!
in futu re trade relations with
JLlpan," said Tom Gallagher,
manaeing dI!'~tor in charge of
capital commitment at Op:
penbeimer & Co. But he saId
the market " hss d decent
overall tone. I t
Gallagher said the market
was shocked by the 8()-point
drop on the opening Monday,
but likely will recover "in a

cerEmonies at 8:3(J a .m . Cora·l
Snodgrass, assistant professor
of management, will follow
with a welcome address.
Scheduled seminars include
" Future Business Prospects in
Asia " at 9 am· " CrossCulture Manag~~~t" at 10
a .m .; and " Export to Middle

Stop by Wall 8
Campus Dr. Tadayl

Sll
MIADOWRIDG .
TOWNHOUS. S

coul>Je of days."
On the Big B""rd, BorgWarner was the most active
NYSE-listed issue, up two '.0 49
and one-half in heavy trading.
Commonwealth Edison was
second, unchanged at 36. IBM
was third, down 2 and ooefourth to ISO and one-half.
Nationwide turnover in
NYSE-listed issues, including
trades in $tocks on r egional
exchange., .1Od in the over-thecounter market, tota led
202,925,400, ~om pa red with
239,829,460 Mor.day.
Prices r'JSe in moderate
trading of Amer ican Stock
Exchange issues.
The American Stock Exchange index rose I. 49 to
332.66. The price of a n average
shar e rose 7 cents. Adva nces
led declines, 348 to 256, a mong
the 830 issues traded. Composite volume on the American
Stoc k
Excha n ge
was
14,3n,600, compared with
16,261,03(J Monday.

International Business Day set
Activities and seminars for
International Business Day
run from 8:3(J a.m. t04 :SO p.m .
today. Th events will be held
i n the Student Cente r
Auditorium.
Thomas Gutteridge, .dean of
the College of Business and
Admi nistra lion . will open

Model Open:
9-5, M-' 110-2. Sat
Unit IC.

East : A Case Study" at II a .m .
Foreign a nd University
professionals with first-hand
experience in international
business will be lecturing.
The events are sjnsored by
the Internationa Business
Association, the International
Business Institute and COBA.

*

Lu x ury Townhouse. for gro ;;p. of 3-4
°lnollvloluel We.h.r .. Dryer
"MIcrowave
oDlahwoah.r
02 Y, lath.
:
• SunGlec:k
T"Cabl. TV
•

profe~sor

W.

Richardson ,

emeritus

of

p!'".ysiology, died Monday at the
Styrest NurSing Home in
Carbondale. Ht ",as 71.
Services will be at 2 p.m .
today at the Joh nson-Hughes
Funeral Home, 201 S. 13th in
Herrin. Entombment will be at
Rose Hill Cemetary in Marion.
Mr. Richardson, who was a
pior.eer of developments in
bIo ph YSICS and medical
technology, invented equipment used in heart surgery
and cardiovascular study. He
also was an adviser to the
Natio nal Aeronautics and
Space Administration.
He r eceived his bachelor's
degree from SIU-C in 1940, and
master's and doctoral degrees
from the University of Iowa in

Eric Mandat, assis tant
professor in music. will perform four works, including
" Duo No. I" by Ludwig Van
Beethoven, today at 8 p.m . in
the Old Baptist Foundation
Recital Hall.
Mandat, who plays the
clarinet, will be accompanied
by Olise Mandat on flute,
Mihaly Barta on ..,iolin .
Admission is free.
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To determine the " resting"
heart rate, one should count
the number of heats for 60

seconds.
Ttl determine the "targ!.!t"

heart rate, subtract on.1' 8 age
(rom 220, then multlp!y by the
rectlllllDellded percentage 60 to 65 percent for beginners
and 70 10 80 peI"'"..ent for Intermedtate anfi a d vanced
excercillerll.
An 8l'tlcJe in Tueoday's
Deily E&YIItIan iDcorTecUy
reported --the metboda for
cIeteruuaIac the '~ .. and
"target"lMiiart ra ...
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Green or Aqua

IIDuraScf.tCOlors.
Have Brown eyes today · Blue eyes
lonrghl • With the rage of the eye
lastllon work! New opaque conlaC1s
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your eyes Conhnuoos Care Program
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IntrodUcing

In 1965, he was honored for
achievements in biomedical
a nd biophysical research by
being appointed by Queen
Elizabeth II as an Amer;can
Affiliate of the Royal SOCiety of
Medicine _

Read ings By Muie

Call .'7412'

WE'VE GOT ITt

Mr. Richardson received the
Alumni Achievement Award in
1964 for bIomedical and
biophysical research a nd
joined the Departmen t of
Physiology in 1966.

Clarinetist set
to play Beethoven

t· ..•

. ..

Sunday. April 5
oFREE Aerobics Cia •• : 2 · 3pm
oDisco Int on Me m bershi p

1947 and 1949, respectively.

Mr. Richanlson is survived
by his wif>:;, Annabelle, son
John, daughter Dianne .
brother Oter" four grandchildren and !wo greatgrandchildren.

Meadow
Ridge

Gr!~jleS

Alfred W" Richardson, 71,
emeritus professor, dies
Alfred
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National sports shorts
Men ' s NCAA tourney summary

Cubs swab Royals for Sandberg

NEW ORLEANS ( UPI)
- Indiana Coach Bob Knight, who joined
John Wooden and Adolph Rupp as the only
basketball coaches to earn more tban two
NCAA championships, needs seven more IAl
reach Wooden's record.
Wooden notched 10 NCAA crowns as UCLA
Bruins coach, and Rupp guided· Kentucky IAl
four champlonships.
- Indiana', Steve Allord finisbed his car.,...r
Monday night \'.'ith 2,438 points - two shy of the
Big 10 all-time scoring record held by Mil,e
McGee of Michigan.
Allord scored 749 points this seaso,," thrt,.
fewer loan the school record for a single season
set by Scott May in the Hoosiers' NCAA
championship year of 1976.
- Keith Smart was selected as the f'jru.!
Four's C1Jtstanding player and, since he will
return to the Hoosiers next year, he has a
chance IAl be the first player since Bill WallAln of
UCLA IAl win the bonor two straight years.
JOining Smart on the all-Final Four team
were Syracuse's Sherman Dougtas and Derrick
Coleman, Nevada-Las Vegas' Armon Gilliam
and Indiana teammate Steve Allord.

;b~;~c~~d;::,r~.is Dt!;:'~~ 1~I;;,m~~

~aoa, two sbort of the NCAA cbampioo.o:Up
game record.
That mark was set in 1951 by Kentucky's Bill
Spivey in a viclAlry over Kaos.!IS State. The
Final Four rebound record is 24 set in a
semifinal game by HouslAln's Elvin Hayes in
1967.
- The NCAA basketball championship brings

out the optimist in everyone.
Outside the SUJ.>l:l"dome Monday night, a
woman held two tickets, offering eacb lor $5.
The tickets ordinarily sold for $10 each.
The seats were in section 619 in the upper
('eck. so far from the court binocutars are an
3bsolute necessity to watch the game.
Asked how the seats were, the woman said,
"They're not bad."
Steve Allord, Indiana's shooter extraordinaire, says he no longer gets rattled if he
misses bis fu-st few shots.
" It used IAl bother me a lot when I wan
growing up," be said. " I would say, 'Vb, oh,
bere comes one of those nights.' But I've
overcome those sorts of things. It's part of
maturing and growing up."
- Drug testing, installed at we NCAA
championships for the fu-st time, is ·all business
for the NCAA. Tbe Syracuse team, though,
sometimes has a bard time taking it seriously.
" We more or less joked about it," Syracuse
guard Greg Monroe said. " U we had trO'Jble
going 00 the bathroom, someone would say IAl
drink a Coke. Then, we'd say, 'You can't do that
- it has cc.ffeine."
- The Final Four Saturday drew a crowd of
64,959, a record for college basketball.
Apart from New Orleans Saints games, L'lere
bave been bigger crowds at the Superdome :
87 ,500 for a 1981 Rolling SlAlnes concert, 78,124
for the 1983 Sugar Bowl between Georgia and
Penn State and 65,000 for the 1978 heavyweight
titl" fight between Muhammad Ali a nd Leon
Spinks.
This September, Pope John Paul n plans IAl
speak at the Superdome l ~bere he is expected
IAl address 38,000 school cniJdren.

CHICAGO ( UP!) The Chicago Cubs
Mo~day announced the trade of outfielder Thad
Bosley and relief pitcher Dave Gumpert IAl the
Kansas City Royals for veteran catcber Jim
Sundberg.
Sundberg, a 13-year major-league veteran
who played on three American League All-Star
teams, will back up Chicago caleher Jody
Davis, a team spokesman said.
Sundberg, 35, who bas received six Gold
Gloves, is a .250 lifetime hitter with 83 home
runs and 579 RBI. Last s~son , he batted .212
with 12 homers and 42 RBI in 140 games.
The left-handed Bosley, .'10, who had been with
the Cubs since March 190;;, batred .275 last
season with 46 pinch hits.
The right-handed Gumpert, 28, s plit the 1986
season between the Cubs and the team's TripleA affiliate in Iowa. He had a 2.0 record with two
saves for the Cubs after being recalled in June.

Among the sports celebrities
at the NCAA final were

Buclmer and Geor~e McGiJIois
and ex-BosIAlo CeJtics standout
John Havlicek.
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Chicken
Noodle Soup

54.25

51.85

Mimosa Chardonnay
51.25
'1.25

Corona
'1.25

DAVENPORT, Iowa ( UPI) Orestes
" Minnie" MinOSQ says in three years he plans to
make one final swing at the major league
record book.
Minoso, 64 currently holds the record as the
only basebail player in modern hislAlry to swing
a bat in the major leagues during five decades
- from the 19405 through the 19805.
The former Cbicago White Sox star, who was
the American League rookie of the year in 1951
with a .326 batting average and 112 RBI, said
plans call for him to extend his record IAl six
decades in 1990.
"It's already done, " Minoso said at a baseball
card show at the Davenport Masonic Temple
last weekend. "The Sox said they'd activate me
and I'd playa couple of days. And anyway, I
need one m ore hit IAl make my career avera ge
.300. Tbat's when I'm going to getit."
Minoso's last trip to home plate came on Oct.
4, 1980, when he donned a White Sox uniform
a nd lined out against the California Angels. He
currently works in public relations for the White
Sox organization, making a number of personal
appearances.

Robinson may get Wooden award
LOS ANGELES ( UPI) - David Robinson of
Navy is the leading contender for the John R.
Wooden Award, which will be given Wednesday
to college basketball's IAlp student-athlete.

Ex-NBAer charged with forgery
HACKENSACK, .J. ( UPI) - Former pro
basketball player Micheal Ray Richardson,
expelled [rom the NBA for repeated cocaine
use, has been charged with forging a check for
nearly $10,000, proseculAlrs said Tuesday.

Smith wins NBA player of week

~
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T!lIs S ¥l eek (;ourle Introduces the
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beGinning
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NEW YORK ( UP!) - Larry Smith, who
helped the Golden "tate Warriors to a 3.0 record
last week by averagmg 19.3 rebounds, Monday
was named the . ffiA Player of the Week .
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Becker may volunteer for army
BONN, West Germany ( UP!) Boris
Becker, although exempt from conscription in
the armed forces because be lives outside West
Germany, is prepared IAl volunteer for duty, a
West German newspaper says.
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Mlnoso to bat record 6th decade
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Williams and Bench are
doee friends or Indiana Coach
Bob Knight and both addressed tIle team during the
tournament. BucImer played
011 KniIlht's 1976 champiOllllhip
team. Havlicek and Knight
played on Ohio State's 1960
ltleteam.
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B.mch's outfit was not about
IAl cause worry among the
Hollywood seL Under a drab
raincoat, 00 wore a bright red
'ndiana sweatshirt.
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"I thought that in the last 16 teams this year,
10 or 12 could have won the national
championship. It's tougher for Louisiana
Tech and it's tougher for everybody. I don 't
think they'll be any dynasty. When e verybody
has a chance, it's better for womel,_
basketball.
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- Leon Barmore, Louisiana Tech coach

Tourney talk: Summitt savors win
as Barmore predicts hoop parity
AUSTIN, Texas <UPI ) Tennessee coach Pat Summitt
had been to the women's Final
Four many times. but her
coaching ability had never
overcome the talent of the
likes of Old Dominion ,
Southern Californ ia and
Louisiana Tech.
Sunday. Summill said she
felt as if she fi nally had the
athletes to wtO a national
cha mpion shi p , a nd th e
Volunteers did just that with
an impressive 67-44 victory
ov"," Louisiana Tech. Ten·
"-.,.see's unrelenting defense
held the Techsters to the
lowest point total in cham·
pionship history and caused
them to hit only 33 percent of
their field goal attempts.
'" don' t think we've evel
been the favorite going in,"
Summitt sa id . '" really fel!
this was the firs t yea r we had
enough talent to win."
Although Tennessee has
been a mong the elite women's
college basketb.'ll I- rogra ms
for years and Summitt has
been recognized as a n out·
standing coach for leading the
U.S. Olympic team to a gold
medal in 1984, the Volunteers
had never won the title in eight
trips to the Final Four.

In the old AIAW, Tennessee
was beaten by Old Dominion it>
1980 for the title and in 1981 by
Louisiana Tech. The Volun·
teers reached the 'CAA fi nal
in 1984 only to be beaten by
USC and Cheryl Miller.
" We didn' t have Ihe great
a thletes. I finally realized that
in 1982 when Tech bea t us (69·
46 ) in the semifinals in
or·
folk . I felt we were well·
prepa red, but we didn't have
the al hletes, and they beat us
by 23 points," said S'Jmmill,
the 13·yea r Tennessee head
coach.
So s he went ou t a nd
recru ited a quick guard in
freshman Tonya Edwar~s ,
who led her team in scor ing in
the semifinals and final and
was named the tournament's
outstanding !,Iayer. She also
recruited a front line made up
of &-2, &-3 a nd 6-4 players who
were big and physical yet
G'lick .
Tennessee, 28-6, which had
more losses than the rest of the
teams in the Final Four
combined, s hould be strong
aga in n""t year. The Vol un·
teers lose only one senior
strater and a nother senior
reserve.
Louisiana Tech , which

Wild Dogs Slip to Evansville
but season may not end yet
By Darren Richardson
StaUWnter

With the nC"r est opponents a
two-hour drive away and only
a few dedicated fans to cheer
them on, the members of the
Southern llIinois ice hockey
club still retain a fiery urge to
compete.
" It', more than worth the
trip to g"t to play. Our main
goal when we started the club
was to get people tbat come
from a hockey -playing
hackground an opportunity to
get back on the ice," said
Chicago native S t eve
Pelkow&ki, hockey afi ~ionado
and senior co-captain of the
Southern Illinois Wild Dogs.
The Wild Dogs traveled to
the Swonder Ice Rink in
I~vansville , Ind. Thursday to
balOe the EvansviUe Horizons
fo" the championship of the
T-i·State Amateur Hockey
League. Of the club's 18
members, ;4 made the trip
with hi-6h hopes, but the
Horizon sticks outscored the
Dogs 8-3.
" We wanted to bring the
trophy back to Carbondale and
we gave it our best, but it was
just the Horizons' nigbt,"
Pelkowski said.
Tbe Dogs never led as the
Horizons jumped to a HI lead
with 6:46 remaining in the rlTSt
period . Wild Dog junior
Darren KobIenberger bed the
IICCft midway through the
MCOM period, but it was aU
Evansville from there.
While Thursday's game
capped recuIar __ play for
the 16-12-1 Dogs, there was talk
of a r:liIDd-robin toumar.JM!IIt
_time in late AprIJ even
before the puck began to tbaw.
The prospecti ve tourney
I

finished the year at 30·3 and
had a 19·9ame winning streak
sna pped Sunday, loses only
two senior starters .
Dl'Spite Ten nessee's youth,
Tech coach Leon Barmore said
It will be difficult for the
Volunteers to repeal. USC won
back·to-back titles in 1983 and
1984 , but the ta len t is more
evenly distributed today, he
sai d. Defending champion
Texas could not repea t even
though it was playi ng on its
homecourt for the Final Four.
'" though! that in the las t 16
teams this yea r , 10 or 12 could
ha ve won th~ nalional
championship ,"
Barmore
s aid . " It 's tougher for
Louisiana Tech a nd it's
tougher for everybody. , don 't
think they'll be any dynasty.
When everybody has a chance,
it 's better for women's
basketball. "
The women 's game was
P"Pular in Austin, with a
sellout of more tha n 15,000 on
Friday night for the semifinal
games in which Tennessee
beat Long Beach State and
Tech upset top-seeded Texas.
Although Texas was not in
Sunday's final, al mos t 10,000
fans did attend to make up the
largest championship crowd .
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would fea ture amateur clubs
from Indiana , Kentucky a nd
EXTRA
Tennesee in addition to the
Wild Dogs . .
Pelkowski , F e rrell , an d
for
junior co-captain Scot! Boehm
2 keys for the price
agree both SIU students who
enjoy ice hockey action and
of one with this AD
those wt,o've never followed
(American "Key" Only)
the sport would have a good
!!me seeing the Dogs play.
MURDALE
" Look at the empty seats,"
TRUE VALUE
Pelkowski said , " imagine
529-3400
bloodthirsty college students
Safe A,,!'d !:.~k De,£!;,
up there cheering us on. Think
how much more that would
motivate us and raise the level
Sculptured
of intensity on the ice ."
Halls by Ker'
If the intensity was subd ued
in the championship game, lhe
players must have forgotten.
After receiving a rough body
check £rom a Horizon, senior
Todd Trippany felt he couldn't
let the incident pass without
reacting. Trippany's more
tban friendly shove of the
Evansville player led to a fullSale 'Z5-Tf!g. 535
fledged ice W8 " , with both
Manic.ufi'S ' 10
benches empt: ' ~g before the
"ewConcept
referee restored order.
ttalr Shop
But by the time the siren
sounded to end the third and
457·8211
final period, the Wild Dogs
JOOE MaIn
showcased their good sportHunte Bldg-COale
s manship by ~kating to
East of the Bank of Cda..1
c
r&tuIate the Winners ,
Data Pr ocessing Management Associalion
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Computer Show
Wed. April I. 1987
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SIU-C gets three
athlete of week
Gatewal "onors
By Scott Fl'Mman
SlalfWrII...

I Saluki gridders
lose recruit.vets
for next season
By SlfteMerriIt
Staff Wriler

Three SIU-C athletes have
been booored by the Gateway
Conference as athletes of the

week in their respec tive
sports.
Salukis Beth Boardman in
tennis, Tina Kozlowski in oIf
and Karen Wilbelm in "of~lI
received Gateway kudos fer
their perfonnanees last week.
KoZlowski shot a career low
of 146 for :I.~ iIoIes of golf to
finish third in the Western
Kentucky-SIU Invitatiooal at
Gilbertsville, Ky. 'nIe junier
from Valparaiso, Ind., has
averaged 76.2 strokes per 18
boles over four tournaments
this season.

Wllhelm, a junior catcher
from Wbeatoo, averaged .636
over four games on 7-11 hitting
last week, throwing out three
runners. She also regist!:i'ed
three UllaSSisted putout..
Boardman, a freshman
netter from Appleton, Wis.,
has recorded a 13-3 overall
record this spring in No. Z and
3 singles action. Sbe has
combined with teammate
Ellen Moellering at No. 1
doubles fc.z a 1().3 record.
'nIe outstanding netter was
2~ at No.3 singles and 1~ at
the No. 2 spot. In doubles play,
Moellering and Boardman
were ~ fer the weekend.

GRIDDERS,
from Page 24Mark Banb~ (oLl and
tailback Mel Kirksy, who led
the Gateway in rushing last
year. Backup quarterhack Pat
Graves also leaves.
Departing from the defense
is last year's leading tackler,
linebacker Johnny Edwards,
along with starters Jim White
(DE) and Roo Page (FSl .
Others not returning iDcJude
linebael<er Riel< Spielman,
defensive baelts Ed Fasbaw,
Tyrone Wasbington an1
Jobnny Field.
Dorr said the spring will be
used to concentrate on
developing depth and getting
the players conditioned.
" Injuries were a big factnr
last year, and we're hoping to
reduce their impact this
year;' Dorr said. ' '1bat's why
we feel it's so important to get
everyooe in the best physical
shape. And that's why depth is
so unpcrtant. ..

When SIU-C's gridders
take the practice field
April 1, two "xperienced
backup players ' on't suit
up for action.
Offensive lineman Pat
Call, a senior and tilree·
year lettermao\ and
senior tight enG Rod
Landon opted to forgo
their final year of
eligibility to concentrate
on their academic
degrees.
Landon, a transfer
from Coffeyville (Kan.l
Junior College, has been
hampered by hoth knee
and shoulder injuries
. e transfering to SIUC in 1985 and never
caught a pass as a Saluki.
Call, who served as
backup to two SIU-C
centers, wili pass up an
opportunitY to start.
' 'Pat had an exccllent
chance of being a factor," Saluki coach Ray
Dor. said.
Dorr said be's disappointed that the pair quit
but be's glad it's for a
good reason.
"They weighed the
decision very carefully,"
Dorr said. " With Pat, it's
the typical case of a
player not seeing bimseIf
as a professional athlete.
"Rod has a chance or
graduating in the summer with a heavy course
load, or in the fall at the
very latest. We'll miss

=:; [:t Jec':sroo ~

will belp them the most. "

DOlT relea.ed Polo
Powell of Kirkwood, Mo.,
from the letter of intent
be signed in Febuary.
Powell. a standout
defellsive end-linebacker
with Kirkwood, didn't
have the grades or test
scores required by the
NCAA for Division 1
freshman
eligibility.
Powell planned to raise
tbo:;e scores, but then
decick-<d that be'd rather
enroll at Division n
school Central Missouri
because Division 11
schools have less
requirements.

PHILOSOPHY, from Page 24- NCAA asks every school it
sanctions to have such a
philosophy, it was obvious ours
needed to be changed in an
official capacity as a result of
several faclAJrs.
" We wrote schools across
the country, Georgia Tech and
the universities of Missouri
and Arizona among others.
After coliecting t hei r
philosophies, studying various
Journals of sports philosophy
and
utilizing
NCAA
suggestions, we came up with
what we think are fair and
!X8ctical guidelines."
Anotlll!r feature effecting
future athletics policies is that
IAA:::S nationwide are asked to
review their philosophies
annually, Robinson added.
11te committee- While the
a~ committee has DO
legislative powers, the NCAA
sees its advice and recommendations as essential to a
successful athletics program.
Somit approved the new
philosophy Oct. 21, 1986, as did
Jim Livengood, the directcr of
!be two atbletics departments
chosen after a natiooal search.
"I think it's excellent,"
Livengood said about the
pbiJosopby. "A lot of thought
and hard won: was put into
this project by the IAAC,
which really represents all the

constituents on campus."
'111" memilen- The IAAC has
19 members who serve threeyear terms: six. appointees
from the faculty senate. three
Undergraduate
Student
Organizatioo representatives,
two Graduate 81xi Prolessiooal
Student Council members, and
ooe meIIIlJef- each from the
Civil Service Employees
Council, the Administrativ~
Prolessiooal Staff Council and
the Alumni Association.
Five representa tives
selected hy the president serve
indefinite terms on the committee.
sc.I""t opbIIo. wek:omeWith SIU -C' s updated
philosophy now available fer
puhlic scrutiny in advertisements, Robinson says
be thinks potential problems
can be brought to the IAAC's
atlentiem &OODer than may
have been possible in the !last
"Our job is to discuss ..<bat
ccocems anyooe may r:lise
about this University's approach to inlercolleg'lale
athletics, agree er disa@ree.
Anyooe from Jim Livengoild to
an ioler'ested student can
suggest we place an iten " .1 our
agenda," be sail!.
Robinson s~.lSSes

ttoe new

philosophy' s outlook on
providing a quality educatiem

to the student athlete. "It's
impcrtant to remember that a
student who also happens to be
gifted with athletic ability is
still rlf"St and foremost a
student," be said_
" We can' t allow ourselves to
lose sight or what a univer-

~~~~

purpose is West reneets- Charlotte
West, associate athletics
directcr, says sbe thinks the
ph ilosophy
confirms
traditional SIU-C values.
"I like to think many of us
have espoused the sort or
philOlSOJlhy now em paper for a
long tiIM, and we've been
successful in implementing
it," sbe said.
" But one gross abuse or
violation tends to take attention away from the 95
percent of people doing things
the right way," West continued. "That holds true
everywhere and not just here.
Some familiar examples are
the Southern Methodist
University football scandal
and the Len Bias tragedy.
"One of the good things
about having an athletics
committee that cuts across all
areas of campus is that people
can get a feeling oi tbLgs
~ done COi'reCUy and that
the IDtent is to do them as
perfectly as possible."

Philosophy of Intercollegiate Athletics
Southorn Illinois University at Carbondale
JIrIn-Y purpooe of ...., Uniwnity• ...., govemonce 01 Inte<colleglate
athletics will be the r..ponslbillty 01 ...., laculty as required by ...., NCAA. Participotion in
Intercolleglat. athletics requl,... as a prerequi.lt. certain 1.".1. 01 acodemlc achl."..".nt.
The ...iucutlanal experience far ...., student athlete will be m.ss.d at all lirMS. The University
an athl.tic program as a substantial odjunct to ...., ocxompIism-ob of University
objecliv.. ln education . r_rch and service. Further. a University offering a _II-rounded
program or intercolleglat. athletics I. a more attractive plac. to many prospective .tudenb .
while Inc.--ing the cI1anc. 01 r.talnlng .tudents It admib. The quality 01 the Unlversity's
Int.",olleglat. athl.tlc program .I....,r enhone.. 0< d im In I..... tt.. instiMlon as a whol • .
Intercollegiate athl.tics provides enfoyrnM>t for participants and spectators. Cond lost.rs a
spirit or unity for...., .tuclent body. The Intercollegkml athletic program I. also beneficial to
...., Unlvwalty by providing a bond among"", Uniwnity. Its alumni. and...., Sauthem illinois
University regional community. """'-more. ...., program Is considered to be .... Integral part
01 ...., community .ervlce or ...., Un_.lty a. It provides ...., .urroundlng region with
opportunlti.. to attend Univ.rslty 1.-1 sport. evenls.
Within"'" flnonclal resources available, a _II balonced program In athl.tics lor women
and men is and contin .... to be a high priority. Majo< and minor sports will not be defined on
...., ba.l. 01 revenue production. Thl. i. In k_lng with ...., proper focus in Intercollegiat.
athl.tlcs on fasterlng broad opportunltl.. for participating and observation and on providing
examples of excellence across a wide - " " " ' of sport. While ...., will to win Is essential far
......., competition • ...., deveIaprneI,t of ...., athletes and sp!CIaIan as participants In .trivIng
10< ••cell....,. I. more Important than winning per ... Pressu .... on athl.t.. , cooctMts. and
athletic odmlnistrators ta win at all COIIt will be r..i.ted.
The physical well"r•• acodemlc
and adherence to folr play and amateur athletic
com~tltlon . as defIned by ...., NCAA rul ... will rul. all decI.lon. and policl.. governing
stude"t athl",.. at SIU-C. Appropriate resources to insure adherence to this principle will be
provided.
Since education Is ....,

_.Izes

.ucceu.
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1_ The University sholl strive far .xcellence In a balanced program of Intercollegiatw athletics
which ach.".. "cia.. integration or education and athl.tic compelition lor those directly
Involved. The athl.tic program sholl ..... to campl-....t and supplement...., values and
aim. 01 the gen ...al education objectives 01 ...., University. A close cooperation b e _ ,
int.rcoI1egiat,. athletics a,xi ucodemic and student offalrs program. 01 ...., University
sholl at ali :imes be encouraged.
2. The int.rcolleglat. athletic program .holl &frlve to achieve """,Imum social and solely
benefits to porticipc'nts. spectators. and 10 the University and city communitl...
3. The Unlv.rsi!y will continue to provide, as athletic Income and ather lund. permit. and as
authorized by the University Athl.tic Conferenc.. and NCAA. financial assi.tance for ....,
education al studenb who can contribute to ...., succeu or ...., teams. and at the same
time .-.1 the proscribed ....haIastic .tandards.
• . The Int.",olleglate athletic contests which sholl be '-morolou. with campus Ilf. ,.hall
oIMerve a proper relationship to .tudent body convenience, to acodemlc pursulb. and
eopeciaIly to ocI\edufed .,._
periods. The conteat ohaII always be canducted In ....,
bett possible environment, regarding lacJllt.... conditions. '''''''''''y and spirit.
5_ The administrators and cooctMts In Intercollegiat. athletia sholl strive:
a . to achieve oppnIIIriate University level competition In all sporI...
b. ta motntaln ...., highest and ..-t honorable canduct ... recruiting c,,",tacIs.
c. to recognize. with
the wpport of Iriendo In ..... University region. but 10 ......
II 1"",licit th.> flnonclal support always be channeled through the appropriate University
affIceo.
d . ta insure that ...., institution is commined to following all regulations ". the ath,.,,;c
conferences and ...., NCAA.
e . ta make Inte<colleglcrte athletics a positive educational experoence which compiem."b
that provided I" the~.
I. to insure that all .,ucIenl athlet .. or. treated with a gnlty ond respect and Informed or
their rIghb --.nlilg clue . . - 0 In all maItwn pertoIning 10 their welfare.
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Sports
Scrimmages
to highlight
grid practice
By 5t8'l. Merritt
SlalfWrit...

Saluki grid {ans will gel
their firsl chance to see
SIU-C's fall hopefuls at3
p.m. Wednesday when
spring practices begin at
McAndrew Stadium.
Four scrimmages
bighlight tbe spring
sclledule, culminating
into the annual Maroon
and White Scrimmage at
1:30 p.m . May 2. Other
scri.mmages wiU take
place at 9 a.m. April II at
McAndrew and a 10 a .m.
Apr:il 18 at PickneyviUe
HighSchool.
At 7 p.m. April 24 and
again al 9 a .m. April 25,
the Saluki coaclling staff
will hold football
seminars on running and
stopping the option play.
Guest speakers will in·
c1ude Mal Moore, an
offensive coacll with the
SI. LoW!; Cardinals and
former offensive coordinator for the great
Bear Bryant at A1abama _
A I p.m. scri.mmage at
McAndrew Stad ium
f ollows Saturday 's
seminar.
S:;.iuki coacll Ray Dorr
sai.d he plans to accomplish mucll in the 20

da.r~~!8ra,;::;:- on

fun.
damentals and develop
the areas we feel we're
lacking in," Dorr said.
"It's much too early to be
tbinking about opponents, but we wiU try to
keep their style of play in
mind."

The umpire calls Wisconsin ' . Carey Sadowski out 8'len though
Salukl finll baseman Jim Umperi. fall. 10 louch base wllh his

-P-by-~
foot. Wisconsin challenged the call unsuccessfully. Th. SlU
baHbeIl... pl8y Mizzou In a doubl.header today.

'Salukis look to chill Mizzou
By M.J. 5tarshek
SlalfWriter

The Saluki baseball lea.m
will brave the cold long enough
to challenge Big Eight coo·
ference member Missouri to a
doublebeader at Abe Marlin
Field today atl p.m.
Mler winning 11 consecutive
games, SIU-C's record stands
al 1:;..4. The Salukis have
out.scored their opponents 6{H9
since returning (rom their
Marclll3-22 Florida trip.
Saluki coacll Richard " It·

clly" Jones said his pitchers
have been doing a "com·
mendable job." He said he
doesn't plan to allow them to
go the distance in the next two
games unless very few pitches
are thrown.
Jones doesn't want tbe
pitchers tired because sru-c
will lake on Missouri VaUey
Conference foe Creigbtoo this
weekend. Six Saluki pitchers
have thrown complete games
since the Florida trip.
" A pilcher that throws about

40 pitches usuaUy can't throw
again {or three or lour days.
His arm can't lake it," J~
said. " We have to have all of
our pitchers ready this
weekend. "
The coacll added that be
would like his lea.m to work on
cbargj.ojI: ground balls on the
infiefd dirt in ~tion for
the game at Creigbtooi The
Bluejays have a iIirt infield
and Jones wants his lea.m
ready defensively.
" The ground's still kind of

soft and when it's soft, it gets
uneven." .Iones said. " Balls
lonl< like they're coming
straight at you, they bit
something and they deviate."
Jones also said the Salukis
need to bit "OOSistenUy in
order to cootinue the winning
streak.
"We're hoping to bunch our
bits." Jones said. "It doesn't
matter if you get nine bits one
eacll inning, you're probably
net going t.) win very often."

Tainted past spawns new athletics philosophy
By Darren Richardson
SlalfWm..-

History-In 1985. amid
recruiting scandals rocking
the country's campuses,
students finishing tbeir
athletics eligibility without
earning a degree and the harsh
truth that drug abuse was a
serious problem among so.me
players, a sobering realizatim

formed.

Man), pe<'I'le felt the wrong
priorities in LllUege sports had
been emphasized for too long,
and the NCAA urged
university
presidents
nationwide to become mOf\)
involved with the implementation of {air athletics
policies.
sru-c suffered, too. Enter
the Kenny PP.ITy ;ncidenl, in
wbich
Carbondale

chiropractor Roy White was
found to have made monthly
payments of $900 to Perry for
tViO years wbile the University
of Evansville, Ind.. transfer
played center for the Saluki
oasketbaIJ lea.m.
Former president Albert
Somit decided to m
e the
men's and women's ~etics
departments as a way 01
~ining more control and

Griddei··s not fOOling about No.1

. .

~St= Memtt

Seluki {ootball coacll Ray
Oor'!" wants t.:I make Aptil
Foo':'s Day
fllSt step
toward a !Ultional championship.
Today be'll ~".d a squad of
1l0griddersintollllrinl!driIIs.
"I don't t.biS itfs any secret
that f!IIery teem starts !be
season ..ith cbal&pionshlp
1I08Is." Dorr said " I just
liappen 1;., tbink it'. a lot 101ft
{MSib!efar .. lbulilillfora
Iotololberpeaple."
Dorr sa,. be's happy wilh
bill Jist 01 rebInIiJ!C players.
With a ~ rebInIiDC indudIIII 11 ...... silt 01·
J...tft .aarten and eight
.w-ift IfartI!n - Dorr
~::=. will be a

Mitcbell and lineJnan Pete
Jansens - did :lOt letter last
year becallSl.: of injuries. but
wiU re!urn and can 00 expectec.' to c-""tribute in ilotb
spring and !befall.
The SaIukis won't be sui>jec:ted to any drastic changes
on either cleferse (1(' olfeuse,
Dorrsaid
" Phil060phicall)', ..e ' ve
eslablisbed our beliefs on both
sides 01 the baIJ," Dorr said.
"U's taken us three years, but
having muaged ~t ill an
accnm~lin .itaelf."

SIU-C·. strength is the
numiDg game and Dorr
that to chaDge.
T"« Sa1ukIa woo the Gateway
Co;ifI!l'BXle ruabiDII ~ two
~·t expect

straiIIbt ,an .ncrtbiap...

goadlar a tbird.
'''nIere are /10 two ~
oilier retaraing bacb ill __ ecafl!l'BXle ....D
,... - qIIIltIIIt.dI KewiD 8)'I"0Il IIItcbeII and ~

healthy, they·U be our biggest
strength."
Mitcbell racked up AllAmerica honors and 1,211
yards m1!:l5 before si~ out
~ seeson with a Imee in~ .
Vaughn rusbed {or 600 yards lD
nine games as a freshman . The
aumbers were g.n:\ enough to
Vaugbn No. 4 in the
Gateway's rushing slalis. cs.
I! any s\igbt change! are
expected. spring practice will
!-'It forth an ioc:reued effort on
tbe.optiaaplay,frombothtbe
def_ and olf_. Work on
all pI-.es 01 the iJG1IiDI game
CloD be expected as well, Dorr

n:....

II8Ml
With SaIuki departures, the

olf_ will burt the IDDIt.

GcIQe is faar-year starting
tackle BaIpb Van Dyke, aIaaI
wIIb IIIarten Bruce PbItJbI
(ftJi, SebraD Fpifty (SE).

avoiding any such future
embarrassments to sru-C.
A year of probation ensued
as a result of the scam and
Saluki athletics underwent one
of the darkest chapters in its
illustrious history.
TClday's phiJosorl1y- With the
consequences of that lesson
firmly embedded, the In·

tercoUegiate Athletics Ad·
visory Committee undertook
the task of rewriting SIU-C's
Pbilosophy of Intercollegiate
Athletics.
"We started with a
philosophy last updated in
1980" said Roger Robinson
acliDg IAAC chair. "Since

u.e
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Wisconsin hoop star puts
sru-c near top in choice
Trevor Powell, a high school besketbaIJ ~mmate
of Sah*j fonoard Billy Baas. bas tI81TOWP.d his c:hoice
of scIr.dOls to SIU-C and Ma.-quette accorclillll to
r.r.!lwaulteew;r:on~ClydeRusL

The H, 200
fonoard .,~-eraged 24 points. nine
rebounds a
four ~ sbots per game ..hile
billing Washington to a !5-2 reeard and the W_in
slate champiOllSbip this year. In three _ _ wit:'
Powell in the ";"o!, WasIIiDgtGII woo two slate
cbaJnpionIbir , AlCGIllpiIeda7Mrecord
Powell ill die aD-tiIIIe WllSbiDRtoD IICGI"io& IeHer
and _ aamed the United PradillB'1laliaaal Player
01 the Yeo- far ~ He •
made the
Aaocialed
and UPIalklate lama as a MDar.
Two yeano .... " - and Poftllied W.uhialltolt to
the slate cbamp;cwwt.ql RuaIt 1Il\id . . 1_ star papiIs
are vastly diIfenIIt players_
"Billy .... _
01 a ~ player ba-e, and
_ .....t teua '-ds'," RuaIt aaIcl "Trevar is a
domiDut;..::t"...with ....t . .p!Dg~wbo

n-

likes to...
.

'

............i ..........~~~~·~·~~·-M~~~·-~~··"~f-!.~~~~~~D~
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